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~cus for the month 
At the second National Director's Conference, Miss Kim spoke of the 
problems experi.enced in the Korean movement as they have reached out 

to unite with other Chr'istian Churches. Due to our unfamiliarity with 
Christian theology, many members find real barriers in communicating 

our doctr'ines as at first glance they may appear to be heretical and 
completely outside the realm of Christian theological tradition . During 
her stay in Korea, Miss Kim was able to m eet with Christian leaders she 

knew and to correct their distorted views of the Divine Principle by 
explai.ning troublesome ideas in terms of the h istorical trends in theology 
with which they are most fami.liar. Lear ning frcm thi.s experience, 

she began planning how we could train ourselve s in order to avoid a 

similar problem in America. 

To provide a structu re for this, a nigrt of l s c:r1.. SS on theological subjects 
was initiated in Washington Center as :::. n ac1~ ~~ ::I : D tr e Level III trai.ning. 
Members with college degrees were ask e c :;:.. :; ....ep-:::. red lectures on a variety 
of topics Miss Kim felt most essential fo~ :::.- -_ r -.: rc: ~. .:-.:~ :::)'-' to theological 
subjects. Through these, members fi ne e. c~€;::;er e.c : ~ec;_a:[ '_ on of the 
Principle and its continuity with Chris( l an ;:r : ,.., , <~ ~;;::..-= 3.:'~ : :,~e.S, 

The articles in this issue are also mear ': =.:: .:= 2 z ....... a --:::.: ~~~:,-" ,:: ::.: '" 

and hopefully will serve as a stimulus tG ~2-'- :'= >-'5 :.:: ==~ w = ~-=,.. = :::=,=-p l; 
on their own . Several Washington meros'- ::;=_~ ~ ..;- ;: ,=-=~r s=.6 c,.. :.~€< . :>gy 
in college as electives and undoubtedly r--= 'Y ::s--s ~ C- ::- '.:>~:::·;;:;'i....ers 

have this opportunity in the coming se~.C-3 ::::: "' 2 . - 2:: S"::'~ ::_ • . s oL. s::rc 

have a regular pulse of artucles flow ing ~~ -- =- --'-=-.":: ~':" -;:: . ::2.._ :-==- ~ .::.:= . 

Just as there are two aspects t.o man l s .... ~--:=:.._ =r - -=-='s-::.r·-.... em becs 

are attracted in two ways--by heart a r ·:::; to =~ r -j 

people come to our group because so,= - ==- "-':'~ - ~p of 
== 

~,members really serves that person's .:c'-=;._ -= • -=ce l the 

personalness of God's love operating (ls ..-c:. c -.:;-= ~ -£:;:2 ::: 3:::::::3 2.1"' 3 attracted 

by the intellectual clarity of the Div i n e ::::<rr"- .:... =- - e ~ -:: r sssed 

that it unites into one thought many ins -: 2~:"= -:-;,,: ~':::,_ =..:: e.: j ' i ffe r'ent 

times of their lives. Not infrequentiy , ~':':: = : "::::-=6. ' ~ : =-.::-: - :::. ::: : :s o for the 
second reason are really being attrac:s.:: - ~. :::: ' ~ .s·s.st as 
strongly. This is not bad. 

However, when talking to other Chri s;:.: c.;--=: =~. :.-c: - J ::2.r-' ental ists ") 

we oftentimes are confronted with a .=. - .:::.., ~ = _ :0 7::;- ;."C!7'.a;c3 of Adam 

and Eve, Noah, and perhaps even i n ,-,22~.3 S::",;"'C'; t=== -=--= . ese 
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disbeliefs are built on logical foundations that we cannot crack without a 
knowledge of how they were built in the first place. When Miss Kim first 
went to Japan to study at Kwansei Gakuin University Seminary, she was 
quickly struck by the apparent irrelevancy of the subjects that she was 
required to study . Praying about why she should have to go through this, 
since she had defi.nitely felt inspired to attend seminary, she received the 
answer, 11 Because you must know your enemy. 11 Being a good fV\ethodist, 
she was disturbed by this. VVho could her enemy be? Years later the 
answer became clear. To help people accept God's new revelation, she 
had to be versed in the bases of the untruths that had crept into Jesus' 
teachings. 

For instance, there is definite scholarly proof that the Gospel of John 
cannot be regarded as historically accurate. Nevertheless, many quote 
John as .if the words that Jesus is depicted as speaking are totally accurate 
recordings of his teachings. There is also much scholarly concensus that 
Mark is the most historically accurate of all the gospels and some even 
argue that it serves as one of the models for the gospels of both Mathew and 
Luke. This is only a glimpse of the cor roborations of the Pt"'inclple that lie 
scattered like sponges on the ocean floor, waiting fOI~ whatever eager diver 
w ill plumb the depths of this theological sea to harvest the riches. 

In another sense too, theological study is useful preparation. Americans are 
m ore analytical then orientals. They tear ideas apart intellectually and 

emand the most exacting thoroughness of proof before they accept . them. 
~ntuition is less often the basis of acceptance as most people rely on "cold 
-ar d facts." This attitude is reflected in rebellious priests, nuns, ministers, 
>-a:obis, and la~ity who are reaching out for something new, yet something 
:-at is contiguous wi th their own theological tradition. To make the pathway 
3-.2 jroad as posstbIe, we must be prepared to meet them where they are. 
~-= - at demands an analysis of the historical br-'i§iJ<)~ of such doctrines as 
- -e divinity of Christ, then we must be prepared. 

e.J S in the back of our minds is the realization that to bring the 210 
people of our country to an understanding of God's plan for our 

~-'? e must first change the 1 million who hold the reins of greatest 
--=:'~ a- ;:: e in our country. In the area of religion, these are the most 

.: - _ : a:a:: in the religious community of priests, bishops, cardinals, 
~ - 2 :;..... 5 and members of governing presbyteries. and synods . Thein . 
-= ~~ : s e o lqgy . 
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Our Leadet~ puts it this way. 

11 The goal of Christianity is not chu rches. The true goal of 
Christianity is 1i.beration of the individual from Satan. The 
true goal of Chri.stiani.ty is the true joyfulness of the day of 
the wedd i ng, the day of man's kingship over the universe , 
Those who are heading for the journey toward God must go 
beyond, even to death, \Ne must solemnly r'ea1.i.ze that ther·e 
is one more big step, one more big hill that all Christiani.ty 
must ovel~come even if payment by sacrificial death is 
required. It i.s the responsibility of all Christianity to 
solemnly unite as one, judge Satan, and bring the entire 
sovereignty to God. II ( Leader's Address 4/5/65) 

Our role is to be leaders of this religi.ous revolution. To do that, we need 
thorough understanding of the other trends of thinking in Christian theology. 

As befor'e, now is not the time when our movement wi 11 come to the fore in 
America, now is the growth season of our movement, now is the time of 
preparation. If we work di lli.gently, then when the day of real confrontation 
comes, we will not only have won many friends through our love a.nd 
ser;'vice, but we wi II be prepat~ed to show that the Divine Pr'inciple offers 

I 

a better answer then ei ther Communism or contemporary Christianity. 
It is for that day that we march forward. 

COVER: 
Our cover this month depicts the sound waves given off by a vibrating 
steel disk. In many ways God and the Di.vine Principle are like the 
steel disk, vibrating thoughts and feel ings into our lives. The various 
patterns of light recorded in the photo seem like the theological 
viewpoints of the many individuals who seek to understand God's 
continuing revelation to man in scholarly terms. Each is unique, yet 
each is part of a vast scheme of understanding that intertwines and 
when fi.tted together, seems to vibrate as one common understanding. 
The basis of this understanding is, as we know, the Divine Princip Ie. 

http:Christiani.ty
http:r'ea1.i.ze
http:Chri.stiani.ty
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New Age NEW S 
Berkeley Center has had a summer-' bursting with activities and growth 
and as is always true, wl':leh . God is very active, Satan is very active. 
One way the Center paid indemnity was through the loss in one night of 
all four electric typewriters from the typing shop, a $2300 loss . God 
has given too, however. Felice Walton reports that Litho-Print has 
multiplied itself seven times over ( at least in terms of space) as 
they have moved to a new location. In addition, a new house located on 
"holy hill" ( the site of several seminaries and theological institutions) 
has been rented to hold 40 residents. Further good news includes the 
advent of the Berkeley branch of Kim Home Cleaning. 

American Youth for a Just Peace sponsored two r-allies on the U. C. 
campus this summer, plus a political seminar which featured such 
eminent speakers as Dr. Scalapino and Chalmers Johnson. 

Whi Ie some brothers and sisters were 1istening to a politic a l seminar , 
another was on her way to Taiwan for the summer. The B e rke l ey 
delegate on the World Youth Crusade for Freedom trip to T a h"',a r· , Japan, 
and Korea was Leslie Elliot. Accompanying her w e r e R u s ty Fleischer 
and Adrian Dellas ( L.A. Center), and Rick Humer ( :J . C . Center). 

Berkeley Koinonia has set an all time attendance r eco rd of some kind 
by sponsoring as a speaker a 13 year old g u r u fr-c m India, who supposedly 
has 3 million followers. Nearly 400 people a tte m pted to crowd into Warring 
house living room. According to Felice, the e n tir·e living room floor 
was a mass of bodies, people were even han gi ng through open windows 
to catch a few words of guru Balyogeshwar- S h ri Sant Ji Marahaj. As 
might be expected, many who attended I'wer'e not of the best qual ity and 
thus the attempt to use this as a witnessing opportunity was by and large 
frustrated. " 

Highlights of the month of August were visits from both Miss Kim and 
Dr. Lamsa. Most Family members had never met either of them, andII 

were really captivated by their words and personalities. " 

New York Center continues their laborious search for a new and larger 
Center. Soace problems have been somewhat eased with the blossoming 
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of a new satelli.te Center. Michael Roth reports that !!VJesley and Gladys 


S am u e ls have rented a three story house in B r ooklyn and September i st is 

~"::>v i ng day. Accompanying them on their mission win be Noonie Baker-' , 

~eni se Schneps, Bruce Burgess, and Michael Roth.!! 


~'-e spo.ce left by their departure haslalr.e~dy ; been-claimed, however, as New 


. "'ork happily welcomed Carolyn Libertint and ,Jack Hart f r om Washington 


C enter and Judy Culbertson from the closi.ng New Haven Center , In addition, 

-:: ~ree new members jOined. (Back to sleeping i n the bathtub, eh fellows?) 

..:... n W alters, a 24 year old masterUs degree candidate in Theatre Arts i.n 


=duc ation, Mirijana Beram, a graduate of a New Haven Workshop, and 

-el en ( Cookie) Coepky bolster the ranks of God's New York Unified . 


:= ~l diers, Welcome to you all! 


.:. m ajor 40 day, three stage, advertizi ng campaign i.s being master-minded 
:_ S d Roshini and Brian Butler.!! The first stage has seen the plastering of 

,;:;' York subways with stickers havi.ng a red Leader's Seal on them and 
- ~ '" .Ior d .: !!unification" written under, tL ' . Stage two w i. ll be to distr ibute 
:: :: 5::e r s ovey-' the same areas in Manhatten wi.th Leader's Seal and quotations 
- r - many different people about "unity and the new age, from Emerson 

:: =1 stein to Confucious. The first mention of the Unification Church and 
: _ ~ -elephone number wi II come on the third poster, yet to be designed. 

~ ~cCessor Edward Haskell, in New York for a few weeks,. visited for two 

~ : - :::ecutive Monday evenings. " He told us a great de'al about his theory 

:= _"" ; f ted Sciences, and also about his own life,!! Michael reports and 


:: :::an see more and more how providentially significant Mr. Haskell's 

~s" It 

Yor k Center elatedly r notes : that!! Every single member of the New York 
-:'._1has a job . Bar none. Monsei!!!! That deserves congratulations from all!! 

: _ =r;:~ has also had a busy summer. Apparently the good results from Walmer 

=--=- =-i: 3 aptist Church have inspired more outreach to the churches of the City . 
- -=- '1 ing writes that during the month of July each member aimed to attend 
__ . ::=.3 o f a particular church and all other activities in order to develop good, 

=--= - ~ _ relationships with church members, prior to witnessing. No word yet 

_ _ e S;Jlts of this effort, though. 


- - .:;, :: ~ : :J i n the Family Album of Lokish Mazumdar speaking at Toronto's 
= - ::::2 3. F ol k Festival bespeaks of what the contribution of the Unification Church 
::-;:: =-~'- :val was. !!It was a beautiful day and we found people quite receptive 

:: . -_ Lng and w i tnessing . L_ectures on Chapter One were given amidst the 
~ _ - ""~<- li ke atmosphere of the Island," reports Alan. 

-= ___ _ _ ::'-e w eekly schedule consists of stud,Y sessions, wi.th emphasis on 
_ ~- ~ ~~,=cts of the Principle and deeper understanding of the B i.ble ' s 

~ ::,:) t he Princi.ple . Practice teaching partner's are also provi ng 
=:::: e lopi ng understanding and leadership potential of rY-,ember~s . 

http:closi.ng
http:satelli.te
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Saturdays are used for group witnessing and street preaching. 

Toronto also gained two new members this summer. Mrs. Ray Doward 
is !fa very creative woman in her fifties who has contributed a number of 
articles to the Way of the World and has given us all a lot of joy from her 
poetry and literary talent. II (By the way, Mrs Doward, looking for ae 

job?) Donna McLaughlin is a student nurse continuing her education in 
nursing at the University of Tor-onto. 

Toronto's big project this summer has been Koinonea - "an experiment 
in ecumenical fellowship. II The program is held on Saturday nights and 
tn its debut performance SaN Vince Walsh moderating a panel of people 
from different churches talking about things like "man's inner nature, 
drugs, Communism versus the free world and men and women and their 
roles in society." In addition to the speakers, there was singi.ng, poetry 
reading and other forms of entertainment offered by family members, 

Good luck, Toronto. Keep up the good work! 

Los Angeles Center is fleshing out a three-pronged "outreach in wit
nessing. lI Church witnessing, organizational witnessing, and personal 
witnessing comprise the three "prongs. II As always, efforts in churches 
consist of making friends and witnessing only after a period of time. 
Organizations being attended by membE'rs include Sci.entology, 
Anthroposophy, and Macrobiottcs.. To bolster personal witnessing 
efforts, teams of four have been inaugurated. 

Sam Pell has taken up responsibilities of the local Los Angeles Center 
as Jack and Gladys take more initiative in their role as regional directors. 
Debby Douglas reports, "This arrangement gives Jack and Gladys more 
freedom to make contacts with impor"tant people in business, education, 
politics, etc" and to begin work with their singing act, the New Tomorrow ,II 

U . C . L. A. center was closed by the appearance of a wrecking crew. Due 
to new construction, members were forced to move out and into the 
Courtney Street house. Cramped quarters however ,have, been somewhat 
eased with the opening of the Alhambra Satellite Center with Marion 
Dougherty as Director. Accompanying her in the work are Ray Barlow, 
Erwin Uehara, and Teesha Rogers. (Good luck, group!) 

Personal witnessing has also been given a new twi.st through the use of a 
psychologically oriented survey technique, Members ask people certain 

which demand an i.maginative response, From thei.r response, 
certain character traits are elucidated, The person is told the results 
of the interview and asked to give his name and telephone number so that 

can be contacted and informed of the overaU results of the survey, 
Results thus far have been most promising and members find the technique 

http:singi.ng
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=- -S ~' - u l ating means of getting to know people and encouraging them to 
""- :: Jut what the Unification Church is, 

- - e a rrival of Miss Ki.m in Los Ange les was met with gr'eat expecta
-: :: -' J and we were not disappointed, She spoke for around two hour s, 
5.~:r . e were really filled with the admonitions and exhor tations of our 

-- e r in America o Eacr1 or-Ie fe lt er1ergy and vitality as many que s tiot'!s 
a nswered 0 !1 

:- -= ::; :::;urse, Los Angeles Family was thri lled to greet home thei r 
..; 09in9 t-nembers, Adrian DeHas a nd Gary Fleischer, from Taiwan. 

:- .:=.. ::Jdi tion, Bea Benson has moved from Las Vegas to Los Angeles to 
-" ;=.-<e h e r home with the Family, Debby repor'ts that John Shel ton and 
_ =a. 'Ie Craft have sold their business and are wr'appi ng up afFairs so that 
" e can also make the big move fr'om Las Vegas , Los Angeles is 
::e t t ely gear'ing up for a big harvest this feJL 

er 's Gary Vesper records the arrival of another Baker family member 
the Denver Family A long with Noonie i it New York, Bamf i n Denver,0 

::.h Baker, the youngest in the fami.ly, decided to spend a few days in 
e r on her way to Berkeley A few days turned into a few weeks, then0 

=- -=-s. m onths, and at last !"eport, she i.s making a r rangements to enroll 
- ~:g school in Denver for this year! 

= =-;' - :-. ing July with a three-week external and two-week i nternal condition, 
cr has been witnessing sacrifici.ally, praying with partners and as a _ 

i n order to multiply in members 0 Three foci for the prayer aspect 
:--s condition were (1) "Learning the Father's Heart and manIfesting it;" 

the shoes of a servant;" and (3) "determine.tion , " 

;:::; "'athon witnessi.ng" is being employed as another tactic to keep Satan 
- - 2 r~un and to find God's children quickly . Gary writes,"Marathon 

ess i llg consists of an all-day (from ni.ne in the morning to midnight) 
-=';.::.. ~ .:: fo r people to invite to the center', This continues for a period of 

. . 0 , or ideally, three consecutive days. Already we have noticed 
.3 =....om this - in our own appreciation of the level. of love and dedi: 

-,- akes for just a few days of constant searchi ng and in the 

- _-~s..ssd n uni:)er of people attending lectures. " 


..s outside Denver hosted an expeci.ally deep Family outing in 
I dividual presentations about Family projects , related study, 

a sermon on the problems of the world and how the Divine 
- ~ :: _~ ::::a n be used to solve these problems, and a d I s cussion betwen 

=.- -: .:. ~ e between women on what does it muan to be a true man a nd 
"Our five percent of planning an d prepa ration a.llowed 

= - -:: ~ !:' .....esent us with an experience of spiritual renewB.l for we who 
'O--=-- -- -~Da i gni.ng for weeks and an experience of spiritual awakening 

- ==::""'= s nective brothers who shared the weekend with us 0 

(con't on page 51) 

http:O--=-----~Daigni.ng
http:witnessi.ng
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FESTIVAL AT GEORGETOWN 
By Ron O'Keefe ( Washington Center) 

Students for World Unification sponsored a Festival of Creation on Saturday, 
July 10, at Georgetown Univer'sity. Family members put forth much of the 
effm't that went into carrying out the var'ied program of art ~ dance, music, 
mixed media theater, films and choral singing that took place on the campus 
from 11 a . m . to 6 p.m . The good turnout of students from the University, 
as well as residents of the Georgetown communi.ty was attributed to the 
use of leaflets a.s well as si lk-screened and printed posters. 

The concept of a SWU Festival was initiated at a Georgetown SWU meeting 
held in late April. The song "Festival" was sung to open the meeting, and 
someone brought up the suggestion of hav ing a festiva I-type event which 
would last all day and involve alot of people as a major SWU project. The 

form of the festival materialized slowly as the suggestion was aired among 
SUW members from other campuses and Family members . 

The program was divided into four sections: the art show, films, individual 

performers, and the more formal continuum of folk dancing, singing, chot~al 
singing and mixed media theater . Each s ection had a director, who was 
assigned volunteers to assist him in orga.nizing his section. There were also 
committees which handled refreshrnents, decorations, and the SWU inform
ation table. 

We fi rst approached 
the Student Govern

ment with the idea of 
a Festival and a 
sketchy plan of what 

we were going to do. 
They were enthus

iastic, but unsure 
about the financial 
backing that we were 
requesting. We then 
approached the Summer' 
School Dean, who was 
also positive and called 
a meeting at which the 
PresIdent of the Student 
Government, and the 

Tony Guerra, Faith Boyce and Pat 
Sheerin manning a SWU table 

http:communi.ty
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5 =-.nc n - Activities representatives discussed our idea . The result of the 
-::s d n g w as tra t we we re pledged $1 00 from the Student Government, 

~ - : --' ~rom the Summer Schoo1., and $50 from the Student Activ ities Office, 
: - _ the entertainment faci tities of the school were made avai lable to us. 
~ -- :: e intangible result of this meeting was a sense among SWU members 
-: 2.: . e are not an outside group. Because of the enthus iastic coopei~ation 

~ _ . e u s by the University, we felt as if we were responding t o a genuine 
e ed on campu s for this sort of project . 

As w e progressed in our organization of the Festival, Family members 
olunteered generously to assist with the details of the FestivaL One of the 

--"'a ctors which made the Festival so successful was the terrific cooperation 
.:J f the Family as a unit. The love and joy with which the Festival was 
:::arried out created a pervading atmosphere of harmony which immediately 

ut people at ease, and let Festival-goers get involved in the swing of the 
s.ctivity . 

The Festival was a 
success for several 
r easons. The rapport 
w hich we developed 
vith the University 
:n p lannirg the Festival 
vas enr.iched by the 

2\ ent i tseIf, and we 
e c eived many favor
~ e commert s from 
:l:eased members of 
- !""e University Comm
_ ity. This affinity 
~s an organization 
• : II aid us greatly 

: gaining approval 
-- future projects 
-:-~at SWU undertakes. We also gained some unforeseen publicity when aT. V. 
:::=_... ·era crew alerted by a thoughtful member, arrived in time to witness the 
- _~ -<. dancing in full swing. On the Channel 5 news that night, a short segment 

e festival closed by a shot of the SWU banner" was presented to Wash- . 
.~gton area viewers . 

..:.. - .:-:her positive result was that the Festival gave the students who attended, 
:::- .::~portunity to get the feel of SWU as an organization. The Festival 
--: ~ : _'ded a sane, non-politicized atmosphere in which the students were 

Lynne Doerfler leading festivalers in 
a line dance 
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relaxed and were encoura.ged to learn more abouLSWU at the information 
ta.b l e which was set up at the entrance to the Festival. We didn't hold out 
a complex ideology or attempt to shock peopl'e with political extremity. 
Rather, were wet~e a.ble to reach students as people, and to talk with them 
on a personal level. Thus, we made many friends and enlisted 33 people 
in the ranks of SWU! Previously j SWU consisted of 7 Family members. 
On one level. the Festival project defined the basic endeavor of S\NU-
that is, to encour age students to cooperate effectively in motivating 
change. Thro'ugh our other progr~ams, such as <.discussions , we bel ieve 
thi.s basic attitude fir-Ids an opportunity to deepen 'itself among the 
participants . 

Another result of the Festival was that influential ' people who were not 
students were attracted to the SWU display at the Festival. A number of0 

profe.ss iona.l people were i.mpressed by the goals and a ims of SWU as 
w e ll as by the F'esti\ial itself, 

The most inspiring result of the Festival for SWU was that its success 
presents us with a challenge to dev elop programs to channel the energies 
of many interested people so that we all ma.y use our talents constructively 
and in cooperation. Many students whc s igned up were search tng for an 
outlet for their energies other than leftist pol.itics , We made it clear to 
the joining members that the thrusi: of the organization SWU, in its 
initial stages, would be to provi.de at: opportunity for students to come 
together" to discus~>their own prob·~e.ms in the context of the problems 
which face society. Then we can focus on the problems which we as 
students would hope to work o n effectiv ly, and create a. structure through 
which the solution to these problems can be carried out. 

This pattern of relating the personal need to the general need, and then 
formulating a concrete solL~tion throug the contributions of freely coop
erating members also descri.bes the process through which the Festival 
was conceived and realized . As of now, it ;LS our working pattern as an 
organi.zation. The Festival.s so far have been manily Family e v ents, 
but if we can provide the opportunity and leadership to he lp students 
create their-' own Festival., Ol~ organize their own discussions, then we 
wi II have taken a. step toward creating that feeling of cooperatior} that 
may lead students to gain a powerful sense of community and commit
ment to ideals which fulfill real needs . 

We held a meetmg of the people on the or'gamzwg committee after the 
- Festiv al was completed and di.scussed what could have been done diff
erently to i.mpl~ove the quality of the Festival and to make it run more 

http:prob�~e.ms
http:provi.de
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oothly~ It was generally agreed upoij that we could have put more effort into 

:J ~b licity, and uti lize such means as a sound truck equipped with large posters . 
... e did uti lize this idea at the George Washington Festivo.I and it was very effective. 

: : w as also suggested that we provide mOI"'e activities in whi ch festiYal-~goers would 
:::: i r ectly invo Ive themselves, such as participatory murals , A need for tighter" 

.:; "-"ganization of the individC-ial performers was fe It; this was the area which was 
'~- o st open to participation by non-Fami ly members, We attempted to make the 

=- s s tival at George Washington University on J u ly 24th better by uti lizing these 
s~ggestions. The final Festival for the Washington area SWU this summer wi II 
: 2.ke place on August 7th at tre University of Maryland 0 

Regis Hanna entertaining at the Festival 
at the University of Maryland 
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NEWS FROM JAPAN AND KOREA 

From Japan: 

Japanese-Korean Professors Friendship Seminar 

Under the joint auspices of Korean and Japanese I FVC (Internat ional Fed
eration for Victory ov er Communism) and CARP (C o llegiate Association 
for Research of Principles) , 13 professors from Korea and about the same 
number from Japan were inv ited to attend a Japanese-Korean Professors 

Friendship Seminar . The professors were deans of studen ts from 13 col
leges or univ ersities in their respective countries. 

At the seminar, panel discussions were held on the present and future 
prospects of student activity in both countries. A Japanese professor 
addressed the group on student problems and potential solutions to those 
problems and discussed the need to make students more aware of the threat 

of Communi.sm to their country , 

These professors hel.d several addi.tional seminars with smaller student 
groups in Japan, They were particularly impressed by the report of 

Japanese I FVC activities. They had been unaware of the dedication and 

enthusiasm of members of the Japanese I FVC. 

Thirteen Members of Japanese IFVC V isit Formosa 

Many Japanese IFV C members fasted publicly for seven days in support of 
Free China . Among them, thirteen were selected to visit Formosa at the 
i.nvitation of Chiang Kai-shek's government. 

Rally for Formosa 

I n the large Japanese city of F ohukuoka, on August 1 , about 30,000 people 

gathered in a public park and held a rally to demonstrate gratitude to Chiang 
Kai-shek. At the close of World War II, Chiang exempted Japan from 
paying a devastatingly high compensation to China. Participants in the rally 

stated that Japan's economic prosperity today was made possible by Chiang's 

generosity. Many Chinese people joined in the rally to promote: (1) the 
solidarity of free Asia, (2) peace in Asia, and (3") that kindness be repaid . 

http:Communi.sm
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=- '-:"M K orea: 

Fi.rst Summel'"' Camp for Christian Ministers 

~2 - 16: Thirty-eight ministers who had shown ' a positiv e response to an 

.<- 'a l study of the Divine Principle were inv ited to spend five days at the Chung 

=:; -' ng Lake camping ground (owned by our church in Korea,). Their da.i ly sched
_9 la s quite busy. After rising at 6:00 a. m . , they partici pBted in a morn i ng 

~ aye r service and had breakfast. Following daily Principle lectures, they took 
s on a motor boat tour of the scenic lake area. Movies of our anti-cornmunist 

Cl k were shew n and the ministers practiced and learned many songs . On the 
'_5- o f July, 120 Japanese members who were in K orea for training at our fac

: : "'y c ompound, joined the campers at Chung Pyung Lake. They danced and 

3.a. 9 for the ministers and many shared their testimonies. Their strong dedi


:.-c:,:: n and spiritual v itality touched the Chyng Pyung Lake guests deeply. 

~~verend Nakamura of Union Church, a prominent man who has accepted Principle, 


:=.~ j "'essed them. 


-: m e closing session of the camping trip, our guests were asked to write their 

m ents and ev aluation of their experience with us. One man said that the 

=- :. :ne Principle was the answer to many ye ars of prayer, and he recognized it 

~ - he truth. He added that if he lost his position in the church because of his 
_~. alvement with us, he would gladly pay this price. Besides this, there were a 

ber of very encouraging comments . 

Summer Seminar for Professors 

_ ~ly 28 - 31: Fifty-two professors from 12 Korean universities and colleges 
::__::ended a four-day seminar held also at Chung Pyung Lake. They also saw 

~c , i es, took the motor boat tours and heard Divine Principle lectures for the 
-=_ ~ s t time. Reverend I\)akamura also addressed this group. At the closing session , 

-.-~ '1Y gav e appreciative evaluations . 

Summer -Camp for Korean Students 

_ • - .07 L7 - 24: Two hundred and forty college students, including many members 
- - ::ur student group, attended a training session at Chung Pyung Lake. They 
=- ::' 2: i c ed teaching the Principle and giving anti.-communist lectures while newer 

' s""--'::>ers and guests listened . Swimm i ng, chess and drama contests were held 
~ . :: .arious topics were -discussed in small grou ps . Three professors addressed 

:.' =- 3=--- d ents on cultural topics, including a presentation of a study on communism. 

Japanese Students V isited Korea 

- - 27: One hundred and twenty Japanese members who had bee n engaged in 

="" s ell ing in Japan v i sited Korea for a three-week training in the factory 
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Father's Call 

By 	Suzanne Cook 
(Los Angeles Family) 

1 know you are lonely-
Come with me, and 1 will show you Love. 

know your Heart is empty-
Come, and 1 wi II fi II you wi th the Breath of Ufe. 

know your need, and I have need of you-
Come & find your purpose, know the Heart of the Universe. 

Now is the time! Why do you hesitate, my children? 

Why won't you hear? Why are you afraid? 

You are my special love--Yet we are both alone . 


My 	tears are fall i ng for the sorrow of manki.nd, 

Dark icy ages passing joyless, 

How 1 long to te 11 you of 0.11. that you are meant to be. 

" 

http:manki.nd
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Sandy Singleton and Lynne Doerfler doing an interpretive 
dance at the Festival of Creation (photo by Ken Weber) 
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(Note) Of the fo llowing collection of theological discussions, the articles on 
St. Augustine and Martin Luther were prepared with the intent of showing the 
relationship between the Divine Pri.nciple and traditional Christianity. 

On the Nature of God: Incorruptibility, 

Immutability and Will 
By Tony Guerr'a 

The Theology of St. Augustine Washington Center 

In his small but significant book, Augustine and the Greek Philosophers, 
Professor Callahan investigates the recepti.on by Christian thinkers of the 
Greek concept of the incorruptibility 
and immutabi lity of God. The logical 
form in which St. Augustine presents 
this theological notion foreshadows 

St. Anselm's ontological argument. 
The reasoning is syllogistic. The major 
premise is that the highest perfections 
must be predicated of God. The minor 
premise asserts that incorruptibi lity 

i.s a highest perfection. Therefore, . * 
God is incorruptible. Augustine 
deli.neates the signifi.cance as well as 

implicati.ons of his notion of Divine 

Incorruptibi lity. God Himself is Good 

i tseIf. That is, God cannot become 

corrupt for He would then r10 longer be 

God . Thus, man must seek after God 

in order to participate in the good . 

Augusti.ne believes that Divine wi II and power are commensurate with each 
other. A problem arises, however, when Augustine tries t.o relate this 
notion of God to the existence of evi l: "For corruption truly, in no way 

* 	 St. Anselm's renowned argument for the existence of God employs the same 
logi c . The ontological argument proceeds as follows: The major' pY"emise 
is that the highest perfections must be predicated of God. The minor 
premise denotes existence as a highest perfection. The conclusion is that 
God exists. 

http:Augusti.ne
http:recepti.on
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* i.njures our God. 

In Book V, Chapter 1, of On the Tri.nity, Augustine expounds on his position of 

the unchangeable or immutable nature of God. He says that God ma~~s "things 
that are changeabIe, without change of Himse1f and without pass ion. H ow does 

one rec:oncile Augustine's concept of God with the Divine Pr~inc i ple which states 

liThe Almighty Creator is a God of Heart, and the essential desire of heart is 

joy"? An attack on Augustine's formal logic is unproductive because it avoids 

the central issue - namely, the nature of God 0 Thus, it is more fruitful to 

begin by explaining the Divine Principle's view of the absolute character of 

God's will which remains fixed upon achieving the goal of creation despite man's 

recalcitrance. Chapter 5, Section 1, of Div ine Pri.nciple, replete with its 

b i blical quotations, and also Chapter 2, Section 2, provides a common base 

between mainline Christian thought and Div ine Principle. 

From this point of agreement on the incorruptibi lity of God, one can confront the 
differences bet.ween Principled and Augustinian thinking on the unchangeabl.e or 

i mmutable nature of God. We must direct the Christian's attention toward 

unraveling the meaning of Jesus' description of God as a Father whose chief 

quality is love for His children: "Is there a man among you who will offer his 

son a stone when he asks for bread, or a snake when he asks for fish? If you, 

t hen, bad as you are, know how to give your children what is good for them, how 

much more wi 11 your heavenly Father give good things to those who ask Him!" 
~Matthew 7:£-11) If God is such a Father, then eo ipso, He must feel the suffering 

o f His fallen children and their joy in striving for salvation. Furthermore, if 

Sod is spirit or Heart, then the desire for joy is posited and its fulfillment rests 

p on the response of His object - man. Thus, Divine Princiole fulfills the Greek 

:=. nd Christian standard of the "God-befitting" expression. ***' "God's love has 

x Basic Writings of St. Augustine, Volume 1, Random House, New York, 1948, 

\Nhitney J. Oates. 

Bourke in his Wi 11 in Western Thought points out the importance of the associa


tion of "indifference ll with will in the Catholic writings. The theory of the 


' liberty of indifference" becomes dominant in later scholasti.cism. This view 


emphasizes the centrality of the will in human personality and action and down


J lays other faculties. (VVi 11 in Western Thought, An Historico-Critical Survey, 

V ernon J. Bourke, Sheed and Ward, i\Jew York, 1E54.) 


3asic Writings of St. Augustine, Volume 2, Random House, New York, 1S:48 . 


•h itney J. Oates, p. 758. 

X e nophanes introduced the term for characterizing that which is properly spoken 

_.<: o r about God. This notion carried through into Christian theo logy. St. 

":'~9'Jstine used the terms congruum and dignum for the same purpose. Those 

- _ .. 9 s where were inappropriately attributed to the Supreme Being were labeled 

=-= .. ,rr.pious," blasphemous, or heretical. For Christians the main criterion 

- - ::!e termining the' propriety of a statement concerning God has been its 

~ -~ e.'"" i bility with Holy Scriptures. 
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never been fully returned, for He has had no perfect object to whom He could 
expr'ess His love wholly and manifest His power freely. One feels only frus
tration and sorrow when unable to express love fully or freely. Throughout 
the thousands of years of history God has never received true glory from 

man. " 

On the Nature of Man: Will, Freedom, Evil 

In Book VII of The Confessions, st. Augustine considers questions concerning 
man's free will. and the origin of evil. Having proved the incorruptibility of 
the Creator, he is confronted with the following di lemma: "If the Creator is 
all good, how is it that evil exists in the world,?" Augustine acknowledges 
that simply designating the devil as the cause of evil does not resolve the 
matter since the question arises : "What was the origin in him of the per
verse wi II by which he became a devil, since by the all-good Creator he was 
made wholly angel?" Before we can pursue this question of the origin of 
evi 1, we must first examine Augustine's notion of human will. 

Vernon J. Bourke distinguishes the Christian and Greek conceptions of wi 11 
in that the latter is identified with intellectual preference. The Platonic 
equation of the "knowing" and "being of goodness" is the most blatant example 
of the Greek abstract notion of will. Although Augustine takes much from the 
Greeks in forming his own Christian notion, he extends the classical char
acterization of human wi II be ascribing to it a dynamic power which can 
affect movement in the concrete world. Bourke further categorizes the 
Augustinian wi 11 as "Patristic, II the defining of wi 11 in terms of freedom. 
According to Augustine, man has both a higher freedom which he expresses 
by uniting with God and a lower freedom of will whereby man pursues either 
good or evil: IIGod gives both free choice (liberum arbitrium) and freedom 
from sin (libertas) to man . * 

In much of his writings Augustine bemoans the division within the human wi n. 
He introduces the theory of two wills, neither of which is complete since one 
lacks the other, Accordingly, man has lost the power to will wholly and as 
a result he' is unable, wholly to do U~e good. In Augustinian terms, man's 
1ibertas has been restricted because of the original sin. He says in On Free 
Choice of the Will: "There are acts done by necessity that are to be blamed 
where man wi lled to act rightly and could not. For whence are these words, 
'For I do not the good which I will to do and I do the evil which I hate?'''** 

* 	Will in Western Thought, An H istorico-Critical Survey, Vernon J. 
Bourke, p. 82. 

** On Free Choice of the Will, St. Augustine, p o 127. 
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Thus, St. Augustine and Divine Principle are wholly i.n agreement on the limita,
tion of man's freedom consequent upon the fall of man. 

In dealing with the question of the origin of evi l, many people return to St. 

Augustine, (and in particula'r his work (On Free Choice of the Wi lll, to prove 

that the "Cause of the Fall" was man's free wi ll. If one examines the purpose 
of the work, however, he wi II find that Augustine has an avowedly apologetic 
rationale. Augustine says of his own work: "The discussion was undertaken 

with an eye to those who deny that free choice of the wi II is the cause of evil, 
and who conspquently hold that God, since He is Creator of everything, is to 

be blamed."* Thus, St. Augustine's rather emphatic and apodictic state

ment of free will as the cause of evil is compelled by a noble desire to 

exonerate the Divine Creator from the impious accusation. This is no 

reason, however, to refrain from acknowledging the inadequacy of such a 

notion of causation. One could expose the inadequacy of the Christian "cause" 
of the Fall on purely rational grounds. The reasoning \/IOuld proceed as follows: 
A cause must exist prior to the happening which it engenders (i. e. its effectl. 

Free will is a faculty which gives man the power to choose from already 
existing possibilities. That is, if you are "free" to choose any dish on the menu, 

this presumes that the dish exists on the menu. Thus, evil would already have 
had to exist if one asserts that free w ill is the cause of the fall which is an 
apparent self-contradiction. But, both Augustine and the Divine Principle do 
concur that mankind's first parents made a free choice which resulted in the 

Fall and the consequent restriction of freedom. Div ine Principle, however, 
further reveals what this choice was! 

Throughout much of his writings Augustine sustains a diatribe against the 
Manecheans. Mani believed in the existence of two principles, one good and the 

other ev iI, from the beginning. Thus the history of man begins within the con
text of this dualism of good and evi 1 for the Manecheans. Man was created by 

God to stop the encroachment of the Kingdom of Evi 1 upon the Kingdom of Good. 

History wi II culminate in the Elect triumphing in glory and the others are to be 

:::ondenmed to eternal perdition. Although Christianity has consistently renounced 

Manecheanism from its inception, many Christians are influenced in an insidious 
and perhaps unconsc ious way by this theory. Catholics, for instance, do not 
believe in the complete return of the creation to the Div ine Creator. In sub
stantiation of this eschatological dualism they hearken to such scriptural pas

sages as "the poor shall always be with you," etc. The implications 

Retractions, St. Augustine, The Bobbs-Merril Co., 1S64, p. 152. 
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and perspective of Manecheanism still pervade modern thinking in more bla
tant manners. The common expression "that's human nature" to excuse evil 
is a contemporary distillate of this philosophy . It is of particular concern 
to the Divine Principle movement that this debi litaUng notion be challenged 
at this ti me Q 

Let us continue our~ analysis by adopting SL Augusti.ne's definition of evil 
as simply the depriv ation of good (i . e. separati.on from God)" Di.v tne 
Principle's definition of ev il i s compatible with Augustine's . * Evil derives 
from the misdirection of the energy (i . e. love') which was derived from and 
should have been returned to God. When Lucifer left his proper position as 
servant to God and man and Adam and Eve chose to fall, then Lucifer became 
the father and ruler of mankind . Thus he usurped the position of God and 
prevents man from perceiving God. As a result, man is unable to recognize 
God's direction and to fulfill hi.s purpose as ideal man. Thus a base of four 
positions was formed with Satan rather than God at its center. In other 
words, "giv e and taken created a receptiv e base for Satan rather than God . 
Accordingly, the end of evil can onl:y be accomplished through the redil~ection 
rather than the destruction of the world . In His infinite wisdom, God created 
a Principle which provides for the return to God and thus the abol ition of 
evil. The manifestation of this Principle of indemnity and restitution is 
demonstrated through the History of Restoration as revealed in the Divine 
Principle. 

* 	 It should be noted that the proclaimed scourge of the Manacheans, 
Augustine, states in Book XXI of The City of God that the devi 1 and 
those of him wi II be eternally damned , Whereas, the City of God wi II 
enjoy perpetual bliss Thus Augustine denies the possibil i.ty of t 'es0 

(oration of all men, spl.~~its and things to God, 

http:separati.on
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BOOK REPORT - Evolution and Christian Hope--Man's Concept of the Future 

from the Early Fathers to Teilhard de Chardin (Part I) By Ernst Benz 

By Louise Berry, Washington Center-

According t6 Ernst Benz, a German professor of Church and dogmatic history, 
the spiritual future of mankind is an issue which must be confronted, regardless 

of the recent emphasis upon glorification of the present. Benz believes that the 

current interest i.n both the physical and spiritual evolution of mankind is indica
tive of a growing concern for our future -- "our pr-'esent knowledge of man's pat 
development forces the question of man's future to the fore." (p. viii.') His 
interpretive synopsis of man's changing view of the future manifests Father's 

constant preparation of His chi ldren for His Kingdom. 

Since becoming part of the Divine Principle movement, we have deepened our 

u nderstanding of the d rection of history as we have worked towards bui lding one 
w orld centered upon Father' and the True Parents. Without the Principle, we had 

o nly a fragmentary conception of the nature of the second coming and the consum
m ation of human history. But the problem of the ultimate meani.ng of life had led 

theo logians, scientists, and philosophers to make speculations concerning the 

m eaning and goal of history. These have been reflected in works on eschatology, 
ev olution, and in Utopian literature . Benz uses these writings in hi.s study of 

m an's evolving conception of the goal of history; this report will be a summary of 
- ne part of his work dealing with selected thought trends to th~ Reformation. 

http:meani.ng
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Previous to Jesus' coming, Messianic expectations took di.vergent paths: one 
was the desire for a secular empire created by a powerful political figure; 
the other was the hope for a sacred Kingdom centered upon a divine being 
sent by God. As we know from our study of Principle, Jesus' missi on of es
tablishi.ng both a physical and spi.ritual Kingdom would have fulfilled both expec
tat i. ons, but his premature death p r evented him from fulfi lling either . 

Similar'ly, early Christian eschatology was split in its emphasis . At first, 
ev eryone looked forward to Jesus' return on the clouds to gather up the 
faithful and sta.rt with them a New Age as descr'ibed in John's revelation. As 
time went on, however, and this prophecy remained unfulfi lIed, emphasis 

shifted from the hope for a future parousia to a belief that the Kingdom was 

bei.ng accomplished through the work of the resurrected Jesus, the Holy Spirit, 

and the Christians 0 

This change necessi.tated a f i rmer organization of the Church. Benz' inter'-' 
pretation of the role of Sai.nt Augustine in th i.s process throws a new light 
on his significance. According to Benz, Augustine was instrumental in sub
duing Messianic hope and cha.nneling it inst ead into devotion for the instituti onal 

church , Convinced that the K i ngdom was bei.ng created in the present through 
the agent of the Church, he created a theology that built an airti ght case for 
the sanctity of the Church. The Church, according to Augustine, was the City 
of God itself . Its servants, the priests, were beyond accusation; its founda
tion, the authority of the Bible, was beyond question. Si.nce the Church, in 
thi.s interpretation, was the historical manifestati.on of the K i ngdom, it was 
seen as taking the place of the future Kingdom. Since Augustinian theology 

was accepted as the basi.c doctrine of the Church, hope for God's direct 
intervention in history was almost forgotten . 

Yet, hope for the Kingdom cropped up from time to time in medieval theology . 
Of all Medieval scholars, Benz has selected for analysis one whose thought 
closely corresponds to the Divine Principle. The abbot Joachim of Fiore had 
a heightened anticipation of the end of time, but he added a new dimension-
that of progress. Joachi.m's speculations were initiated by a vision in which 
he claimed to have had revealed to him the inner continuity of the Old and 
New Testaments, which was affected by the continual work of God through 
the Trini ty. Joachim went on to d Ivide the course of history into three major 
periods --- each corresponding to one person of the Trin i. ty. The Old 

Testament Age was t hat of the Father, the New Testament Age was that of 

~he Son, and the New Age was to be that of the Holy Spi rIt. These stages 
closely re l ate to mal'll s resurt~ection inhi.story through the for'mation, growth, 
and perfection stages initiated respectively by Jacob, Jesus, and our Leader 0 

http:Trini.ty
http:manifestati.on
http:tablishi.ng
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From there, Joachim went on to explore the threefo ld nature of the growth 

process: 
"The first one is one of fear, the second one of faith, the third of love. The 

first one is lit by the stars, the second one by the light of dawn, the third one 

by the brightness of day. " 

Thus Joachim did not see history as ending in a cataclysmic climax, nor did 
he endorse the Augustinian theory that the Church brought the future into the 
present. Joachim believed that two trends operated as polarities in man's 

salvation: the first was continuous and evolutionary change; the other was new 
and reforming creation. Thei.r interaction was characterized not by conflict 

but by give-and-take. The result was a history comprised of epochs which suc
cessive ly bu i lt on the foundation of the former whi le raising man to a higher 

leve1. Specifically, Joachim sees man's progression through these ages in 

terms of his growing love for God. Just as we see man perfecting his love in 

three stages, so does Joachim. Man, during the period of the Father, was 
dominated by discipline under the Law and was a servant of God. During the 

second period, man, as a child of God, was in a higher position but still 

under the Father's direct discipline -- Joachim termed this the "Servitude 

of Sons." In the third period, that of complete freedom in the expression of 

love, man became a friend of God. 

Thus, Joachim's concept of salvation history was progressive. He believed 

that the next age, that of the Holy Spirit, would offer the greatest measure of 

love and truth: "The second one (age') brings a deeper understanding because 
it gives to man the Gospel of Jesus Christ. But this Gospel still does not 

represent the highest degree of understanding of salvation. It still shows the 

divine mysteries wrapped in symbols, images, and sacraments. Only the 

third age will bring the true spiritual disclo9..J re of the entire divine truth." 

(p. 41) In Joachim's opinion, the church of his time belonged only to the second 

epoch; the new church would be a radically transformed "Church of the Spirit" 

composed of the new "Men of the Spirit." 

An important aspect of Joachim's thought is that it called for action in all 
spheres of life; action to help hasten the coming of the Kingdom of the Spirit. 

If his message had been heeded by key ecclesiastical and political leaders, it 

would have accomplished his dream of accelerating the dispensation. But, in 

actuality, it was ignored by the authorities and instead became the tool of 
revolutionaries. Many radical uprisings at the time of the Reformation began 

with a mystical desire to know God face to face, a desire consistent with 
Joachim's vision of the Kingdom of the Spirit. This progressed into a 
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dissatisfacti.on with anything considered to be a barrier between man and God, 
Joachimian theory turned into violence whe n people ceased to wait for the new 
age of oneness with God and instead decided to bring it upon themselves by 
destr'oyi.ng tl'l8 O"Ld Age, Thi.s ~ according to Benz, is the prototype for all 
revoluti.onary rnovements, Thomas Munzer, a German contemporary of 
Marti n Luther, used the issue of oppression of coal miners as a catalyst 
to initiate his attack on the Gel" man pri.y,ces . H i s small band of followers were 
so convinced that t heir violent uprising was part of God's dispensation that 
they refused to defend themselves, believ ing that they could catch the projec
tiles of enemy artillery with their coat sleeves. 

Each one of these ideas outlined by Benz r'epresents more than a portion of 
intellectual history because they are also part of contemporary thought, 
Fundamentalist Christians sti II follow the literal interpretation of the Second 
Advent ascribed to the early Christians. Churches concerned wi.th form and 
structure adhere at least in spirit to the Augustinian heritage. In Joa.chim we 
see reflections of the Principle in his ideas of growth, resurrection, and the 
history of restoration -- .in his distortions we can see the seeds of the revo
lutional~y movements of modern times, Thought somewhat heavy, Benz' 
study is a valuable guide to the hopes of our ancestors. The prophecies of 
the Old Testament and the classi. c writings of the Eastern religions have 
left us with concrete records of man's desire for oneness with God. But 
we have no such historical account for the ~..Jew Testament era, since the 
New Testament closed with the death of Paul, Whi Ie we have suspected that 
phi losophers, theologians, and political theorists of modern times have each 

had a desire for the real ization of the Kingdom, Benz clear'ly defines and 
discusses their vision i.n an eschatological context. Evolution and Christian 

Hope reminds us that God's struggle to raise man has been at least' 
partially perceived by man. Perfected man in a perfected society -- the 

.Kingdom of Heaven on Earth -- has been the dream of all men. 

11 Let us not speak much about wrat we are going to do, but wisely plan and 

execute ideas wh ioh wi 11 build God's Kingdom. 11 


Jack:Korthuis 

http:destr'oyi.ng
http:dissatisfacti.on
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THE PROBLEM OF JUSTIFICATION 

By Joy Schmidt, Washington Center 

Protestant Christianity derived its initial impetus from Martin Luther's S5 

theses tacked to the door of the church at Wittenberg in 1517. Martin Lutre r 
was an amazingly prolific writer: the American edition of his works fills 

55 volumes and covers a wide variety of subjects It remained for John0 

Calvin, however, to write the first systematic theology of Protestant 

Christianity, the Institutes of the Christian Religion, first published in 1536. 
From these two men, theological understandings common to much of Protestant 
Christianity developed Therefore, to und erstand Protestant thinking, one0 

should begin with them. 

It is my conviction that the Divine Principle can clarify and complete 
Christianity. I have had many personal questions regarding Jesus arc! what 
he accomplished, I have considered what my faith in him meant and how to 

understand what I experienced as a Christian. I have found much enlightenment 
in comparative studies of Luther with the Divine Principle. 

Justification means being made righteous or just in God's eyes. Concepts of 
justification and man's efforts related to it varied in the Middle Ages, some 
following the Augustinian concept of the Original Sin's effects on man and 
others the Pelagian concept of the basic freedom of man's will. 

In the late Middle Ages two major forces in theology were mysticism and 
nominalism, with differi.ng views on justification. Strangely, the tendency in 
scholarship had been to discount any influence these might have had on Martin 
Luther. Luther, however, spoke very highly of German mysticism, espoused 
by Tauler in Theo10gia deutsch. For Tauler, justification means God being 
present in man's innermost being; then the image of God is restored in man and 

the essence of the soul becomes pure, made over by God, and submerged into 
God, For man, humility is a necessary preparation; h6Never, the work can be 

done by God alone 0 Thus, redemption is ultimately only by the grace of God 
(from Tauler's Sermons, II), Does redemption depend on Christ? Tauler 
emphasizes the fundamental importance of the incarnation and the redemptive 

act of Christ's death. But paradoxically, righteousness is true love, the birth 
" of God in man's soul, a condition where God works through man (Hagglund, 

pp. 14-15), 

http:differi.ng
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Nominalism, a dialectical method of theology, carried scholastic theology to 
its logical extremes, and then advocated the Bible as the source of Christian 
beliefs. As expounded b::;i Gabriel Biel (whom Luther studied extensively); 
nominalism teaches that justification consists essentially in the infusion of 
God's grace and love, resulting in the forgiveness of sins. Justification is 
on the basis of a right conduct (love) toward God. But because man does not 

possess this love wi thin himseIf, God must give him love, So justification 
depends both on the presence of God's grace and a "mer'itorious act" which con
sists in love to God (Hagglund," pp. 18-20). Logically, one could argue that an . 
all-powerful God could save a soul without a "meritorious deed," or that a man 
could do a "meritorious act" without God's grace and God could accept it. But 

Biel states that God's free mercy is always the ultimate basis for salvation, 

and God chose to justify a man in this "ordained" way, on the basis of a meri
" torious act (Hagglund, pp . 20-23). God must justify (gi.ve divine love and grace 

to) one who "does his part." Doing one's part means removing obstacles to 
"grace (mortal sin), of which man is capable by his own free w ill (Hagglund, 

pp. 26, 28). 

Martin Luther's deep conviction on justification began with an intensive study 

of the Bible, and thus is not generally considered to be a di rect development 

of Medieval theology. Throughout his works he attacks a "theology of glory," 
similar to nominalist ideas, and emphasizes Christ's work and man's inabi lity 
to merit salvation. His turning to the Bible for his theology may have been 
partly inspired by his education by nominalists at the University of Erfurt. 
Kadai points out the similarities between Luther and mysticism as: emphasis 

on the cross, suffering and practical piety, but radical differences in concepts 

of sin and the goal of justification. For the mustic, sin is creaturel iness 
that must ultimately be overcome in reaching the goal of unity with the Divine. 
For Luther, sin is unbelief and disobedience to God's wi ll; he regards the ideal 
as God and man being covenant partners in an I - Thou relationship (Kadai, 
pp. 258-260). 

Luther emphasizes Christ's work on the cross. Christ's work is not complete, 
however--man's cooperation is required. Christ's death alone does not bring 
justification to mankind, each person must be lieve in him. Paul taught of 
salvation as the interaction between God's grace and man's faith: "For by 
grace are ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves : it is the gift 

of God:. Not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. 2:8 , S); and "Therefore 
being justified by faith, we hav e peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: 

By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand ... " 
(Rom. 5:1,2). This is a completely higher realm than works righteousness. 

In the Old Testament God justified man on the basis of his obedience to the 
commands of the Law. The new covenant between God and man describes 

justification as the interaction of God's grace and man's response of faith in 

Jesus. 
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Luther r"'egards the cross as the clearest manifestation of God. God is not 
to be k n own, accordi.ng to Luther, through natural theology and reasoning. 
Man must find God in revelation, find God in the masks He uses. The most 
i mportant mask is the i ncarnation 0 The Heidelberg Thesis 20 states, "He 
d e serves to be caned a theologian, however, who comprehends the v i.sible 
and mani.fest things of God seen through suffering and the cr'oss," and in 
Thes is 21 he further states : "This i.s clear : He (the theologian of glory) 
who does not know Christ does not know God hidden i n suffering. There
fore he p r efers works to sufferi ng, glory to the cross, strength to weakness, 
wisdom to folly, and, in general, good to eviL These are the peopl e whom 
the apostle calls 'enemies of the c r oss of Christ' (Phi1. 3:18)" (Luther's 
Works, Vol. 31, pp. 52-53). 

Accordi.ng to the Divine Principle, God should have been known symbolically 
through His creation and, most fully, in man. However, through the fall 
of man, the image of God in man has been shattered and even the creati.on 
has been suffering (Rom. 8:19-23). Since the fall, God has been sufferi.ng, 
cut off from His children, and His plan unrealized (See Ch. I.7) . So God 
has revealed Himself throughout history, and especially in Jesus, in 
suffering . Jesus came to make restitution for Adam and Eve's fall. Adam 
and Eve chose to serve Satan rather than God; thus Satan became the ruler 
of this world (John 12:31). To win back man from Satan, Jesus had to pay 
the highest price, his physical life. When Satan claimed ev erything he 
could, God could exercise His power, and raise Jesus from death, from 

. Satan's world (See Ch, III, "The Mission of Jesus" ). 

For Luther, justification is based on (1) the historical cross of Christ, 
which he bore for us as punishment for our sins; (2) inner relationship with 
Christ's cross and the work of our own cross; and (3) hearing this word and 
having faith produce trust in Christ's cross as our only righteousness before 
God and our willing acceptance of our own cross (summarized by Penter, 
p. 5). 

The Divine Principle adds to these points. Jesus came to fulfi II the law 
(Matt. 5:17), and to restore man to oneness with God. He is the second 
Adam (I Cor. 15:22,45) and thus the true parent of mankind. Adam, God's 
first son, was to be, with Eve, the source ofa lineage of God's children. 

This lineage became corrupted, so Jesus came to restore the proper 
lineage derived from God. So Jesus taught of God as "Father" and lI.en 
as "chi ldren of God" through him (Matt. 6:9 and others). Jesus partially 
accompl ished this through his death and resurrection by which man can 
become adopted sons of God. 

http:sufferi.ng
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=-:.:;'--:e exc;:; C~ point tvvo of the above - the inner relationship with Christ's 
- ::-ss c.r:: ' e ",vor-·k of our own cr'oss . The only righteous person in God's 
e~ es i s o n e who has taken the cross upon himself and no longer claims 
I- :gheou sness on the basis of his works. Yet, we don't choose the cross, it 
m y steriously comes to us in the trials and temptations of life. For Luther, 
because of this principle, our cross is inexplicabl.y identl.cal with Christ's. 
(This 1.S consi.dered the essBT,ti_al element i.n Luther's theology.) (Penter, p. 3). 
Accor~ding to the Divi.ne Principle, Jesus! cross brought the possibi lity of 
justification for all mankind, as each person follows i.n faith the s ame path 
as Jesus. Each of us, within the sphere of our ancestors and descendants, 
is responsible for the salvation of others as we follow Jesus further down 
this path to perfection This concept is found in the Bi.ble: "And these0 

although having obtained a good report through faith did not recei.ve the 
promise: God having provided some better thing for' us, that they without 
us shoul.d not be made perfect." (Heb . 11 :39-40) 

Commenting on point thre'e, 13i.0l talks about a growth in grace before having 
this word and having faith which produces trust in Christ's cross as our only 
righteousness before God and our~ wi lUng acceptance of our own cross, finally 
achieving salvation (Hagglund, p. 32). According to Luther, faith grows, 
trust in Christ's cross develops, and then a willingness to take our own 
cross (Penter, p. 5). While we are growing, we have notachieved oneness 
with God, and God cannot fully live in us. So bearing our cross is not a 
momentary task , Only through fCiith in Christ, and union with him, is it 
possible to accept and carry o,ur cross. 

Actually, our cross means dying to sin (Rom. 6:6-1'1) (sin being understood as 
an act or state which separates man from God), but the gospel is not merely 
Jesus' cross . Salvation is accomplished by Jesus' resurrection and continu
ing life: "For if, when we were enemies, we were reconci led to God by the 
death of his Son, much more, being reconci led, we shall be saved by his 
life." (Rom. 5:10) So we are raised, or reborn, to new life. 

The goal of justification, is salvation. The Divine Principle interprets this to 
mean oneness with God. "Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be 
with them and be their God." (Rev. 21 :3). Salvation is also the ful.fi llment of 
God's original intention for Adam and Eve. He blessed them and said, "Be 
fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth and subdue it; and have dominion ... " 
(Gen. 1 :28) For man, this is a state of indiv idual maturity, full family 
harmony, productivity, satisfaction, and care fOI~ nature. In this way, man 
shares God's harmony and creativity, and lives in full interaction with God . 
Only then can God fully share His divine grace and love with man. So salva
tion is seen as the developing interaction of God's grace and love and man's 
love and faith. 

http:recei.ve
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ETt-l ICS OF MARRIAGE AND THE FAMI L Y 

By Peter Mullen, Washington Center 

SL Paul's Concer::t of the Family 

SL Paul's think ing heavily influenced the Christian concept of the family . Not 
only did Paul uno e r take the establishment of the church and thus influence 
nearly all the e thical decisions made, but almost all ethical references in the 
New Testamen t come from Paul. Hence the moder'n-day reader of SC!~i.pture 
reads the ethics of Christianity as interpreted by Paul. 

Paul faced a weighty di lemma in his response to the question of marri.age. He 
was speaking to married people, young people concerned about the purpose of 
their sexual urge, wi.dows and widowers who desired remarriage, and some 
sexually immoral persons; yet essentially he felt that sexual relations were 
wrong. Paul was often i.n anguish within himself, torn between physical and 
spiritual desire. Yet Paul was a man of strong decision and outlined two 
possible courses. 

Chastity was the command for the .spiritually strong: IIFor I would that all 
men were like myself in purity ... I .say this to those who have no wives and 
to widows: It is better for them to be as I am." (I Cor. 7:7-8) Speaking 
to married couples, he said: "Therefore do not deprive one another except 
when both of you consent to do so ... and then come together again, so 
that Satan may not tempt you because of your physical passion . But I say 
this only to weak persons, for it is not part of the law." (I Cor. 7:5-6) 
"It is better for a man to remain as he is." (I Cor. 7 :26b) From these 
statements, it i.s clear that Paul believes that there is something inherently 
wrong with the sexual relationship, and that even in marriage it should be 
performed perfunctorily in order that physical passion may be constructively 
directed. 

Paul also recognized, however, that the relationship between man and womar 
is God-given. "Nevertheless, in our Lord there is no preference between ITa.'" 

and woman, neither between woman and man. For-- as woman is of the man , 
even so is the man also by the woman, but all things of God," (I Cor. 1 1: 

11-12) "Let the husband give to his wife the love he owes her; and Hke -;,r. S5 

also the wife to her husband," (I Cor, 7 :3) Paul implied that no o ne CSJ' 

prohibit marri.age. (1 Tim, 4:1-3) He said that husband and wife S ""'9',,",:= 

not separate, or if they do, they should not remarry. When one ::s~ s.: "" :s 
a believer, the other a non-believer, the one sanctifies the orr s·r . =._: ;:: '.3':' 

"Do not unite in marriage with unbelievers, for what fello ws i-: = ~~ 
righteousness with iniquity .... " (II Cor. -,6:1'4) 
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Paul further indicates what Christian fami l.y r e iationships should be like. H e 
said that the wife should submit to her husband; the husband should 10vI.; his 
wife; the children s hould obey th~~ i. r par ents; the parent s sho ld not provok e 
their childl"'en , Any man vvho does n o t provide f or his famUy has d en ied 'he 
faith a nd is wors e t han a r u nbeL eve • P aut exhorted the e der wi.dows n ot 
to remar'ry, bu t e n couraged t h e y ounge . wIdows to marr y, b ear chHdr'en , and 
take responsibi l ity fm' tf ei r family and hou.se hold , Woman should dress 
si.mp'ly , engage herse lf in good works , l ear'n in sil ""nce, and not us u rp the 
man i s a.utho ri ty . 

"For Adam \f\I'2{S for med first, then Eve , And Adam 
was not deceived, but the womar, was deceived and 
she transgressed the law.!! (ITtm 2:13-i 4)0 

The heart of Paul's teaching on marriage was this: 

"Therefore I .would that you were fr ,8 fr'om worldly 
cares. For he who is unmarried is concerned in 
the things of h is Master, so as to please his 
Master. And he \fv'ho is married 1.s concetTled 

with worldly things, ,i.n order to please his wife . " 
(I Cor. 7:32-33) 

His ethic was an ethic of the simple l ove of God. However, man' iage was a 
more difficult problem. 

Paul's appreciation of man's _fallen nCl.ture, both personally a.nd objectively, 
shows the hardship Paul experienced evolvIng ethical gu i delines for the church: 

"For \Ne know that the law is spiritual, but I am 
of the flesh enslaved to sin. For I do not know 
what I do; and I do not do the thing which I 
want, but I do the thing which I hate ... 0 
wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver' 
me from this mortal body?" (Rom. 7: 14-.:1 5, 24) 

"There is none righteous, no, not one. " 
(Rom.3:10b) 



--
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Paul emphasized control of the physical passion because it is evil in this 
fallen world. The good life was to be lived in service to "Our Lord Jesus 
Christ." Always there has been a separ'ation, an absence of gi.ve and take, 
between the physical and the spi ritual, not only in the Christian Church, but 
also in all other religions. This is evidenced by the withdrawal of the church 
and the other religious institutions from 'the wodd. 
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JUNG 

By Stan Hoff (VVashington Center) 

The w~-'itl.ngs of Carl Gustav Jung, early discip l e and in latcz:r years oppon(' nt 
to the pr-evalent F·reudian psyc hoanalydc school , cov(:;r a vast weal th of psy

cholog i cal data. Jung dr'ew ;.Ipon not only his many years of psychiatric 
research, including extensive use of dream analysis and accou nts of spon-
taneous spiritual v!.sions to for'm his i r"l d p end en t th~ories, He a lso r lied 
\.~pon his intensive analysts of the symbol s , itua s , myths, and dogmas of 
religiOb'lS and cu l tures throughout the present and the recor ded past to form 
his conclusions upon the nature of the human psyche. 

From t.he knowledge glem'r~;d ~om tr-~is intensive search, Jung began to form 
an understanding of the psychic forces operating at an unconscious leveL in 
the individual causing torment and inner c onflict insh,-..ad of the sought-for 
goals of harmony and u :') i t-.I , Jung f elt that it was these same u ncon scious 
psychic (spiritual) forces wh'en t e l esc oped t o the national or cu l tural l evel 
that were responsible for u nwanted war s a nd i nhuman atrocitie s i n a so
called "ChristIan Era." ....!;nf formu l ated h i view into what he ref .rred to 
as "Analytical psychology," which as o ne of i t s main hypotheses proposed 
the existence of a "collecti.ve unconscious. n This was a major breaking
off of Jung from the Fr'Gudian school and t ts adherence to the theory that 
the root of conflict lies in the sexual repressions of infancy stored in the 
indi.vi.dual's unconscious. On this poInt Jung commented : 

"A more or less superficial l o.yer of the unconscious 
is undoubtedly personal 0 I wi n call i t the personal 
unconscious . But this personal unconscious rests 
upon a deeper layer, which does not derive from 
personal experience and is not a p8 ;~sonal acquI si
tion but is inborn . Thi s d eeper layer I call the 
collective unconscious . I have chosen the term 
nCollective" because th is part: of the unconsc ious 
i.s not i ndividual but unjv ersa~... . n* 

The cont.ents of the co llective unconsci ous w e r-e te rmed by Jung the narche
types, n psyc hic entit i es as o l d or older than mankind who inhab i t the psy c hic 
realm and communicate their p e s enc e c o nsc ' o u s l y i n d r ·eams an d sp iri tua l 
visions 0 

The I-ami fications o f Jung's as erti o n of a c o lcc tiv _ unconscious o.r'e mor e 
far-reaching than m i ght f i rst app.:.ar' , For by fou d i n g hi.s the o rIes 0 this 
supposition, well-supported by h is y ea rs of c Il ' cal wor k i. n psychiatr'y, h<i:l 
was capable o f buIlding a. cohe r e 1: argu m ent f o r the conscious r ecogniti on of 

* C , G. Jung, Four' At'chetypes, p . 3 
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the reality of a spirit world, not a reality of the concrete nature of the physi.cal, 
but real in a psychic sense, percepti.ble through the spiritual senses and with 
the power to influence and even rule men's lives, both consciously and uncon
sciously 0 

It is i mportant to understand a little o f t he general nature of the archetypes of 
the collective unconscious as described by Jung before we attempt to discuss 
some of the a!~chetypes i.n detail 9 r e lating them to their correspondi.ng mani
festations in the Div ine Principle. First, in discussing tre archetypes and 
thei.r relation to the individual through the unconsci.ous, Jung makes clear that 
these entities enjoy a r elative autonomy from control by the conscIous wi 11 
of the indivi.dual . That Is, they possess their own psychic li.ves and to vary
ing degrees thei. r own free wi l i s . Secondly, the existence of these arci'letypes 
within the psychic realm is not to be taken as a statement that they and the 
products that arise upon their emergence is to the conscious level are "all in 
the mind" or unreal products of imagination to be discarded as "nothing but;" 
for by ignoring the rea1.i.ty of these psychic elements, spi.ritually seen as God 
and angelic and demonic emissaries, illen u ni.eashes their destructi.ve forces 
upon himself in acts of retribution on per-·sonal, familial and national levels. 
Jung is thus looking at each person as containing a microcosm of spirit world 
within his psyche. Just as man conta ins a reflection of the physical universe 
wi thin him, he also carries within him the image of a macrocosmic spiritual 
universe which i s the common envir·onment of all spirits, angels and demons 
that we are in contact with unconsciously i.f not consciously. 

Since in both the Divine Princi.ple and Jung's theory God and His conceptual
ization are of primary importance, let us being with the God archetype, the 
"imago Dei," that by definition we each (unconsciously) possess simply 
because we are all human 0 Jung says of the existence of this a.rchetype: 

tiThe idea of God is an absolutely necessary psychological 
function ...which has nothing to do with the questions of 
God's existence. The human intellect can never answer 
this question, still less give any proof of God . More
over, such proof is superfluous, for the ideal of an all
powerful divine Being is present eve rywhere, uncofl
sciously if not consciously . 0 I therefore consider it• 

wiser to acknowledge the i.dea of God consciously; for 
if we do not, something else is made God, usually 
something inappropri.ate and stupid such as only an 
"unenl ightened" mind could hatch forth. ,,* 

* C. G. Jung, Collected Works , Volo 7, p. 71 
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Jung does much more than assert the spit"'itual reality of God 0 He d iscusses 
at great length those attt"'ibutes whi.ch thr'oughout all cultures people hav'e 
ascribed to Him. Jung sees the most primitive and h e nce most universally 
accepted attributes of God as infinite , invi s ible spirit, wlnd-'like in quality, 
and as a source of all energy. The s pirit natur'e of God is s een a s t h e moving 
force behind all natural eventS and t he causal ele m ent of the un iverse This0 

ene r gy in more advanced conceptuali zations is s een as a product of the living 
balance between opposite s within the natu r e of God 01 his corresponds to the 
concept of God's polarity i.n the Div in e P rinciple Furthermore, Jung at:tr'ib-'0 

utes to the "imago Dei" the essential quali t ies of wholeness, unity and totality. 

The most advanced quality fliCtt mel") have attributed to God is that feeHng, 
accol~ding to Jung. Thus e:>od as a source of all good and as a compassionate 
suffer'er for' the fallen state of His childr'e n is a relat ively new concepL Thi.s 
view developed in western culture only with t he rise o f Ch r istia.nity and in the 
oriental relIgions only with the rise of Buddhism and the Compassionate 
Buddha concept. God's attributes as the subject of the physical world and as 
the source of the dynamic energy behind the world of form, together with this 
additional quality of feeling Jung sees as the or'igin of His fathet"'-image and 
His predominantly masculine nature. This leads us into a discussion of Jung' s 
view of the aspects of masculinity and femininity and the other polarities that 
accompany thei r existence in the psyche. 

The qualities of masculirlity and femininity arise in the unconscious in conjunc
tion with several archetypes, most notably the mother archetype Accor'ding0 

to Jung, this archetype is of primary importance in the formation of personality. 
The qualities associated wi.th the mother archetype are "maternal solicitu~8 and 
sympathy; the magic authority of the remale; the wisdom and spiritual exalta
tion that transcend reason: any helpFCJI instin ct or impulse; all that is ben ign, 
all that cher'ishes and sustains ,~hat fosters g ~~owth and fer'ti 1 ity 0" * Each of 
these quaUties may be perverted, h owever , into its ev il r,lothe r (Fallen Ev e) 
counterparL The infant .pt~ojects t h is arc etype upon the phYSical mothe r, 
who may foster ei.ther the good or t h e evil attr-i bute s of the archety pe in the 
chi ld 0 If the love bestowed on the c h ild is. comp let , then INe may e x pect that 
a positive image will bui ld a round t h e mcthe t- a r'chGtype in t he consc l e> ce o 
Jun g concluded that the h ealthy gr'owth of this rnother i m age vva s the most 

*Op.CiL,po16 
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important single factGr in early persoQality development. On thIs potnthe was 
in accord with Freud, who also accredited the mother with the predominate 
role i.n formation of personality in infancy. The mother archetype is particu
larly important to the daughter since i.t is through the fulfillment of this 
archetype i.n her mother that she establishes her own feminine identi.ty. 
Unlike the mother and her corresponding mother archetype, the father is 
not as easily definable nor of such great importance in the initial formation 
of personality. The father's impm'ta.t1ce is seen by Jung as being the dynamic 
energy that is behind the form, repr~esented by the mother. He is the source 
of spiritual understanding, reason, knowledge; the guiding force in one's path 
through life; the wise old man of myth and legend 0 This for·ce becomes more 
predominate later in childhood, after the formative stage governed by the 
mother. Thus, his essence is more spirItual and spirit-like, Jung concludes; 
hers is of a moY'e subsiantial, formative nature. 

Concerning the harmonization of the masculine and femini.ne aspects within 
the individual, Jung discusses at great length the" syzygy" of the unconscious. 
This archetype 6f the opposite sex, i.f not recognized consciously as a part 
of one's total being, may become a source of great anxiety and disruption. 
Referring to the masculine syzygy in the feminine psyche as the "animas" 
and the femi.ni.ne syzygy i.n the mascunne psyche as the "anima," Jung 
attributes the qualities of feeling and emoti.onalism in men to their animas, 
while the animus is seen as the source of r·eason and "spirit" in women. Jung 
suggests that a man should objectify his anima and treat her as another person 
within himself, carryi.ng or. a dialogue to resolve any difficulties he might 
have with her, thus permi.tting the achievement of an inner harmony between 
his masculine and feminine selves. He admits that this dialogue between ego 
and anima might seem absurd to a modern man of western culture; however, 
it would be quite natural to the primi.ttve who "has only one foot in what we 
commonly call reality. With the other foot he stands i.n a world of spirits , 
which is quite real to him. ,,* In contrast he sees the modern man "in the 
world of spirits ... is the child of troglodyte (cave man). He must therefore 
submit to livi.ng in a kind of prehistoric kindergarten until he has the right 
idea of the powers and factors which rule that other world. Hence he is quite 
right to treat the anima as an autonomous personality and to address personal 
questions to her." ** Jung suggests a similar dialogue between the female 
and her animus, "only here the woman must learn to ciriticize and hold her 
opinions at a distance; not in order to repress them but, by investigating 
their origins, to penetrate more deeply into the background, where she wi 11 
then discover the primordial images, just as the man does in his dealings 
with the anima. ,,*** The goal of this dialogue is to establish a harmonious 

* Op. Cit. p. 201 


** Ibid., p. 201 


*** Ibid., p. 209 
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give and take relationship with the anima or animus, restoring the syzygy 
spirit to its rightful position as a good inner source. 

This apparent disparity is a result of a different usage of the word "feeling" 
as applied by Jung in this si.tuation and by the Principle's polarity within the 
spirit of man. By traci.ng our way back to the posit of these qualities by the 
child's psyche and the child's use of the roles of the parents in the develop
ment of mascui.i.ne-feminine models for his understanding of masculine and 
feminine qualities later i.n life, we may come to a resolution of this apparent 
dilemma. Jung states that the mother is associated with the r'ealm of feeling 
due to her correspondence with the archetype of the physical provider and 
comforter, The "feel ing" being discussed is akin to maternally instinctual 
(physical mind) feelings of the mother and feelings and s e nsation the child 
receives from the physical world ruled by this archetype of the Great Mother. 
At this stage the child is r-elattvely helpless and primarily <concerned with 
the physical necessities of life, L e. food, warmth, oral fulfillment. The 
spiri.tual feelings of love of the mother, although present, are not as sig
nificant to the child as her pl"1ysically vital role at this stage of infancy. This 
early stage of psychic growth is subsequently followed by the turning to the 
father as a spiritual "guide" for further psychic development. The father·, 
who ideally is subject to the mother, stands in an indirect position to the 
child who is object to both parents, although more directly to the mother. 
Its relation to the mother is through the tangible physical world while the 
relationship with the father is more vertical, The fathel~ is seen as ruling 
a realm beyond the physical realm of the mother. Thus the emergi.ng spirit 
in an assertion of i.ts growing independence from the relation of dependency on 
the mother turns toward the father. Hence it is the father who introduces the 
chi ld to the realm of spirit and is inextri.cably associated with this pole of 
existence. The father leads the child into the outer spiritual realm of 
reason, 1. e. , abi Hty to make wise decisions (judgment) and temper one's 
fantasy with rati.onal ity (reason). This is the beginning of conscience. 
This stage is ideally not final. Only when the child realizes that the qualities 
of both his parents rest upon a deeper level of spiri.tual feelings, i.e., love, 
devotion, truth transcending reason, that he l.s able to recognize the dee per 
qualities in both mothel~ and father and app reciate the true dep::h of their 
natu('e. ThIs central realm is ideally embod ied in both as the motivati ng cause 
behind their actions. SInce it is the deepest level of spirit, thi.s realm i.s 
associated with God in the loving Father-i.mage. * The apparent conflict between 
Jung and Pri.nciple is thus resolved through the disti.ncion made betv,feen 
instinctual (physIcal mind) "feel ings" and intuitional (spiri.t mind) "feelings." 

* 	At that point, when this quality is embodied in the child himself, hi.s 
conscience becomes independent. (Ed, note) 

http:emergi.ng
http:traci.ng
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Since the male ch i1c:n'::-:: - ::}'G~ates the mother's "feeling" realm into his total 
self dut~ing his inffir c ..: , '"'e possesses these qualities as his anima while like
wise the. daughter P0S: :S ::,'-'e portion of herself developed through receiving 
her father' s spiritL a ~ .... €5.so n in the animus, or masculine portion of herself. 
It should be clear :.- ;::;..<: S"J 2 to the Fall, the harmony between these various 
portions of the pSJ c ;-.c Vias seriously disturbed . Most importantly both Adam 
and Eve had not este.;:)~ished the strong vertical relationship to intuit God's 
Will and responC' DOs itive1.y to it through a deep feeling of love for Him 0 W ith
out that level of s pir-itual love, their horizontal relationship could not be ideal 
nor could the de p th of spiri.tual love given to their children be total . The 
consequences of The Fall of the World Parents were inherited by all subsequent 
generatIons and is with us today partially i.n the form of an improper balance 
between the masculinity and femi.ninity in both males and females 0 The 
dialogue that Jung suggests between the individua.l and hi.s or her syzygy is 
actually a vital part of individual spiritual growth. This dialogue is meant 
to reestablish contact with the inner attributes and restore the proper 
relationship of give and take between the aspects of spirit. Since Eve fell 
through Satan's use of deception and her misuse of reason, whi le Adam fell 
through misuse of feeling, it is in the restoration of these attributes that 
our spirits grow toward perfection and come to reflect God's nature. 

It. tf:... i. ;~'!ll/f'.~. ' J~.Ji!I ' .
j ~":;rT"T: .!ii.. ;.'7:": ' ~ , 

. . - , 
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FAITH or How I Learned to Stop Wor r y ing about God's 95% 

By Unna Rapkins (Denver Center) 

God's Smuggler, by Brother Andrew, is o ne o~ the most inspiring books I have 
ever read. It is the true story of a young '~ch man, Andrew, who had a con
version experience. Although he had no e u cat i on or money, he dedicated his 
1ife to God and had a deep longing to do God 's o rk tn some way. Through a 
series of events, he was led to a lay sem' na y here graduates were sent to 
a mission field of their own choice. He f OW1d his mission when he attended a 
Communist-sponsored youth rally in Poland . The re he discovered that Bibles 
were banned in Communist europe and he e~y s t rongly and clear l y received 

that he should smuggle !3ibles to those peopL. TI, Ls seemed totally r'idiculous 
to him at first for he was just one inexperlen c8_ per~son wd:h no money, no 

organization, and, as far as he knew, the e .. ere absolut e ly no othc2lr missi.on
aries in that largest of aU mission fields. :at good could he possible do? 
But he could not get it out of his mind and eve' L al l y, through a seri(~s of 
amazing event~, he found himself peY'fpr i g - i s seemi ngly impossib'te task. 

The thing that most impressrr.d me about B r ~me ' A ndrew was his faith. In 
our movement we stress doing our 5% before e pec ting God to do his 95%. This 

is good; however, I real i.zed in readit'1g this ' - k just how weak we are in faith. 
We should know and trust that once we do c~r 5 % God wi 11, indeed, do his 95%. 

How does God work? What is i.t like to have t cta l faith in Him? In Brother 
Andrew's case, i t was very clearly reveal ed h .:J God works with thos~ who 

trust and obey Him. 

When he entered the semil"lary, h@ had ju£ " e 0 gh n'10ney for one session and 
he had no idea where he would get the rest . 0 r i n g the first fE"~w weeks some
thing kept happeni.ng that botheredhimo , e s u dents were always discussing 
the lack of money 0 They would pray all r t~~ t fo' something and then y·(.ceive 
only part of it. For example, if they ,eedeo ~~\oney for' ten blankets, they 
would recelve enough for only s Ix. Th i s tr,:; ~ led and puzzled h ini, so one night 
he went for a long walk to think i t over, B c :::: gers were M akJng rlior"" money 
tha.n he and even the factory where he once . ol"ked always paid his wage s in 

full. So why did God not provide fully? A s ' e retur-ned to his room, a sign 
above the school gate gave him the answ er . ' -lave Faith in God , " He realized 
at that moment his relationship with Goc as ore important than the money . 
Then and there, he made a pact with God N t as long as he v,-as prov ided for', 
he would devote hi.s life to God. From tha moment on, it was one a.mazing 
experience after another. Here's one e - m p l e 0 (p. 66-68) 

The weeks passed so fas t tha t 500 It came time for 1(':':: to 

head out on the first of sevet~al t r a i n ing tY'ips in 6'Jangelis rn .. 0 

,Said My',. Dinnen, If It's an exercise in trust. The rules al~e 

http:happeni.ng
http:missi.on
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simple. Each student on your team is given a one- pound 
banknote. With that you go on a missionary tour through 
Scotland . You're expected to pay your own transportation, 
your own lodging, your food, any advertising you want to 
do, the renting of halls, providing refreshments .... " 

"A 11 on a one-pound note?" 

"Worse than that. When you get back to school after four 
weeks, you're expected to pay back the pound! " 

I laughed. "Sounds like we'll be passing the hat all the 
time. " 

"Oh, you're not allowed to take up collections! Never. It 

I was a member of a team of five boys. Later when I tried 
to reconstruct where bur funds came from during those four 
weeks, it was hard to. It seemed that what we needed was 
always just there. Sometimes a letter would arrive from 
one of the boys' parents with a little money. Sometimes 
we would get a check inthemail from a church we had 
visited days or weeks earlier . The notes that came with 
these gifts were always interesting. "I know you don't 
need money or you would have mentioned it," someone 
would write. "But God just wouldn't let me get to sleep 
tonight unti 1 I had put this in an envelope for you. " 

...we stuck fast to two rules: we never mentioned a 
need aloud, and we gave away a tithe of whatever came 
to us as soon as we got it--within twenty-four hours 
if possib le. 

Another team that set out from school at the same time 
we did, was not so strict about tithing. They set aside 
their ten percent all right, but they didn't give it away 
immediately, "in case we run into an emergency." Of 
course they had emergencies! So did we, every day. 
But they ended their month owing money to hotels, lecture 
halls, and markets all over Scotland, while we came back 
to school almost ten pounds ahead .... 

0iiiIIII 
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=-There were times before the end of the tour, however, when 
it looked as though the experiment was fai ling. One weekend 
we were holding meetings in Edinburgh. We had attracted 

a large group of young people the first day and were casting 
about for a way to get them to come back the next. Sudden ly , 

without consulting anyone, one of the team members stood 
up and made an announcement , 

"Before the meeting tomorrow eve i ng,11 he said, "we'd like 
you all. to have tea with us here. Four o'clock. How many 
think they can make i.t?" 

A couple dozen hands went up, a nd vve were committed. At 
first, instead of being delighted, the rest of us were horri.
fied. A It of us knew that we had no ea, no cake, no bread 
and butter, and exactly five cups , o r di.d we have money 
to buy these things Thl.s was g o i !; t o be a real test of0 • , 

God's case. 

And for a whi.1e it looked as thoug h e was go i ng t o prov i.de 

everything through the young people themsel ves . After the 
meeting several of them came forw a d and said they would 
l i ke to help . One offered milk; ano er, half a pound of tea. 0 

O u r tea was rapi.dly taking shape. B ut there was one th i ng 
sti II missing--the cake. Without c '<.e, these Scottish boys 

and girls wouldn't: consider tea tea , 

So that night in our evening p r ayer t ' m e, we put the matter 

befo r e God. 11 Lord, we've got ourseIv es into a spot . From 
somewhere we've got to get a cake . Wi ll Y ou help US?11 

That night as we rolled up in our bl ets on the floor of the 

hall, we played guessing games : How was God going to give 

us that cake?" 

Morn ing arrived. We half ex pecte a h eavenl y messenger t o 

come to our door bearing a cake, B ut no one came TheQ 

morni.ng mai 1 arrived . We ripped o p en the two letters; 
hoping for money . There was none , A woman from a nearby 

church came by to see i f she c O'..Jld h e l p. "Cake," wo.s on t he 
tips of all our tongues, but we sw allowed the word and shook 

our heads. 

"Ev erything," we assured h er, "is i n God's hands . " 

0 

http:morni.ng
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The tea had been announced for four o'clock in the after
noon. At three the tables were set .. 0 Three-thirty came 

We put on water to boi 1. Three forty-five. 

And then the doorbell rang . 

All of us together ran t.o the big front entrance, and there 

was the postman . In his hand was a large box •. 

IlHello. lads, 1,1, said the postman It Got sornething for you0 

that feels like a food package . . • The delivery day is over, 
actually, It he said, Ifbut I hate to leave a peri.shable pack

age overnight. tt 

We thanked him profusely, and the minute he closed the 
door the boy solemnly handed me the box. ttlt's for you, 
Andrew. From a Mrs. William Hopkins in London . tt 

I took the package and carefully unwrapped it. Off came 
the twine. Off came the brown outside paper . Inside, 
there was no note--onl.y a large white box. Deep in my 
soul I knew that I could afford the drama of lifting the 
lid slowly. As I did, there, in perfect condition, to be 
admired by five sets of wondering eyes, was an enormous, 
glistening, moist, chocolate cake. 

With this kind of experience behind me, I was not really 
surprised to find wai.ting for me when we got back to 
schoo1, a check from the Whestras that was exactly 
enough to pay my second term's fee. 

Again and again , Brother Andrew received just enough to meet his needs. 
He would just go ahead with his plans as if he already had what he needed 
and he always got it. 

Later, a way was opened for smuggling Bibles into Communist countries, 
agai.n through a series of ttcoincidences. tt First, he was invited to a prayer 

meeti.ng and during the prayers the regular members received that Andrew 
should learn to drive. Since he had no car, the idea seemed so farfetched, 

and he did nothing about it . But a week later a man from the prayer group 
drove up t.o the door and asked if he had been taking his driving lessons. 
He had to admit he had not. ttHavenlt you learned how important obedience 

is? I suppose II m going to have to teach you myself. Hop in. If Soon after 

this he received his long-awaited visa to Yugoslavia. When he called his 
friends in Holland to tell the good news. he was told to come and pick up 
h i s keys . . At first he thought he had a bad connection, but it was tr" e. Tre_ 

http:meeti.ng
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had decided previously tha: := ;-:e ;;~ : < 5 v isa, he also got their car, So there 
he was with a shiny new VolKs . :;.;~ - ..:- 0 a driver's license. When he 
returned to the man who taug~ : - ~ ~ w d rive, the man showed no surprise. 
He just said, "I thought you 1 because God has told us that you 
wi 11 be need ing extra money. - e e '.: ~ 2 . · ' And he pulled out an envelope. 

His first journey, which was to Y ~;~ s~a a , was begun. Here's what took 
p lace at the border. 

Just ahead was the Yugos ta. ::(; "" =er . For the first ti.me in 
my life I was about to en~e '" a -=,::,~- """"' unist country on my own ... 
I stopped the little \f\N o n tr e _ :.s <:rts of the tiny Austhan 
village and took stock. 

The Yugoslav gover'nment in F ·;:- :)2' rI,i tted visitors to bring 
in only articles For their persc ' .....a ~ ... 3-e, Anything new or any
thing in quantity was suspect be a _se of the b lack market 
thriving all over the country " F ~ . ~:e"': material especially 
was liable to be confiscated at tne r:: ::. e r , no matter how small 
the quantity, because coming fro - JlJC of the country, it was 
regarded as foreign propaganda. ere I was with a car 
and luggage literally bulging witr. :. a:::ts, Bibles, and portions 
of Bibles. How was I to get them _as': t he border guard? And 
so, for the first of many times, I :=:a ~~ the Prayer of God's 
Smuggler: 

It Lord, in my luggage I have Scrip... _ .....e t hat I want to take to 
Your chi Idren across this border . en You were on earth, 
You made blind eyes see. Now, I p ay , make seeing eyes 

blind. Do not let the guards see t f"'C>se thi ngs You do not want 

them to see. " 


And so, armed with this pr'ayer, ! s t arted the motor and drove 

up to the barrier. The two guards appeared both startled and 

pleased to see me. I wondered how m uch business came their 

way. From the way they stared at m y passport, it might have 

been the first Dutch one: they had ever seen. There were just 

a few forma tities to attend to, they assured me in German, and 

I could be on my way. 


One of the guards began poking around in my camping gear. 

In the corners and folds of my sleeping bag and tent were boxes 

of tracts. "Lord, make those seeing eyes blind." 


"Do you have anything to declare?" 


"Well, I have my money and a wristwatch a.nd camera . ... " 
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The other guard was looking inside the VW . He asked me 
to take out a suitcase . I knew that there were tracts scat
tered through my clothing. 

HOf course, sir," I said . I pulled the front seat forward and 
dro.gged the suitcase out. I placed it on the ground and 
opened the lid 0 The guard lifted the shir'ts that lay on top . 
Beneath them, and now in plain si.ght, was a pile of tracts ... 
How was God going to handle this situation? 

nIt seems dry for this time of year," I said to the other guard, 
and without looking at the fellow who was inspecting the suit
case, I fell into a conversation about the weather. I told him 
about my own homeland and how it was always wet on the 
po lders. Finally, when I could stand the suspense no longer, 
I looked behind me. The first guard wasn't even glancing 
at the suitcase. He was listening to our conversation. When 
I turned around he caught himse lf and looked up. 

"Well then, do you have anything else to declare?" 

t~Only 1 sma ll' things," I said. The tracts were small after 
all. 

nWe won't bother with them," said the guard. He nodded to 
me that I could close the suitcase, and with a little salute 
handed me back my passport. 

That was to be the pattern for countless trips to follow. God made seeing eyes 
blind and Brother Andrew was able to carry hundreds of Bibles to various 
countries behind the Iron Curtain. 

Faith! How powerful it is. Jesus knew this. He said we must have the faith 
of a mustard seed which is so small and yet grows so large. He said faith 
can move mountains. Also, ItOo not be anxious about your life, what you 
shall eat or drit:lk, nor about your body, what you shall put on. Look at the 
birds of the air: they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns and yet your 
heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more va lue than they?!! (Matt. 
6:25-26) 

Our Leader knows. 

I don't worry about what to eat or wear or where to sleep. 
I am saying this because what I have done through real 
confidence in God, you also can do. If I should be 
isolated at the tip of Africa, for instance, I would have 
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no fear for my well-being . W ithin - r ee months every cir 

cumstance would be overcome, every rob l em solved. (LA 

5/l/65) 

When I was in the Communi.st p r"'iS0 --the work should be 
hell--God ser~t me what I needed--a - omrade, although w e 
never talked. He was a D i vine P r ; ....c.- ;:) .e f e llow. He gave 

me food and a bed. Under such ci.~c~r--stanc .s, the very 

wot"'st possiBle, God prov i ded "'or r-e · . ~ . he same kind of 
thi.ng wi II happeA to you, too, if ycu ~ e e same heart. 

(LA, 5/l/65) 

Perhaps it~s the 5% that hi.nders our unco .c.- .'J :;1 fai t h 0 As we have learned, 

God ca.nnot do his 95% unti i we have demors- GeeD out' desi.r's and i ntent through 
accomplishing our 5%. However', could it be -at , practical creatures that 
we are .• we Ifgo ovet~board!1 in stressing t he 5 -c ;:c, tn e d etricnent of our faith 
that God wtll, in fact, come through with his ~5" c "~ 

In Brother Andrew~s case hIs 5% was just gc _ I w as a da.ngerous, arduous 
busLness and reason told hi.m it was impo s s '-=:l e e never knew when, he might 
be thrown into prison. Once when he was de ·e assage at one e t r y point, 
he dr-'ov~ several thousand mi las out of "he II< a_ ;: '-ougn Itc.ly, Gr'eece and 
Turkey'to get there another way, all w i.th a ack w h i ch caused excruci.a
ting pain " In addi.tion, h i;:; wife was pre gnar: ",,~d he wanted very much to get 
back to Holland quickly QAd safely. Brcthe ::!l"' € W h ad complete trU!: ~: that 

God vvould take care of things and bt:;cause e ..... .~.:::ed h i m sel f i l i thi.s position j 
God was able to use him for this important 3-<. 

Don1t we tend to worry too much about what :::.:J Eat and wear or where to sleep? 
Carland I have found it to be dramatically t:r. : at Father' always cares for 

.	us wnen we do QUI" part. When we I'na.de out __ ..... i n c ome tax last year. we were 

amazed at how little we earned a~d yet, o n (ra:: s m a q amount, we moved twice, 
made a trip to Washington, paid $125 a mon h .c':)r C.n apa.rtment? ate well (we 

gained wei.ght), kept a car' running, furnis hec ~ r o wn wltno materials in 
Buffalo, and Carl went to school. When w e ~ c.a ~ded things to ourselves , we 
usually ended with nothing, or very little , ~en e gave a tithe (after taxes 
and doctor bills, but before other expenses ) r::, m a t ter how little we had, we 
always had enough. How could we accoun t fc., ' t ? We r e there fewer dental 

and automobile bills when we gave? Were e e more gi.fts? It is difficult 
to say. But it worked! Just before the D irec;: rs~ Conference in December', 
we suddenly received gifts in the form of 0 ey from various family members 
and relatives . It added up to almost exac tly • e amount we felt we needed i.n 

order to make the trip . 

http:Communi.st
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Faith is also importal';:'\t in our work. If we sit arour.'ld wondering if we can do the 
job, we never will. If we follow our Leader's advice alnd pray for power and 
then go ah~ad aAd do it as if we already have the power, we will do the job . 

Furthermore, an interesting sidelight developed as Brother Andrew put his 
faith into practice , He soon learned that it was:;n9t a question of whether God 
would prov ide, but how !je would provide. He foulCld tbat God not only provided 
for him but He always provided in a royal way , Andrew did not have to do 
without meat or nice clothes. He did not have to _90 for a walk in hopes of 
finding a coin in the ditch. He did not have to beg, scrimp, or even ask for 
money . Often, at the crucial moment, it would come in the form of a letter 
containing just the right amount of money and a note saying, "God told me to 
send this to you. II 

Where does wisdom end and faith begin? Where does our 5% eJ::'\d aj;ld faith 
begin? It is a t<Xlgh question. We do have to use wisdom and we do have to 
do our 5%, but God can manifest his power fully in our lives and in our move
ment____only if we, at the same time, act with faith and only if we have the same · 
heart as our Leader. 

Go to the farthermost front line in witnessing, fight 
wi th Satan and gladly be persecuted and laughed at 
and rejected. Then the spirits are destined to help 
you. If you just stay quietly where you are, they 
will not help. If you have only a 30% capacity, but 
wish to do' 100%, tbe spirit world is required to help / 
you with the other 70%. Do things with faith. So.me
times it is good to be blind with faith. The spirit 
world then will add to your power and you can do much 
greater work than your own capacity. Often things 
are impossible in human eyes, but quite possible 
in God's eyes. 



~ik6 Berkeley, has been matw'ing a great deal this summer. 
L- 'r<6 c e"'-Ke-ey , Los Angeles, and New York, we have branched into two new 
sate ll ice c e nters, one at the University of Maryland led by John Jones and 
Mary Mo.tke, and one downtown near the George Washington University led 
by Keith Cooperrider and Sarah Sack. 

Lev el III has begun in Washington with Phil and Vivian Burl~y PJaoeeni:gg..aoew 
experience in training for 24 of our members from four centers -- Toronto, 
Kansas City, Denver and Washington. From time to time, older members 
sneak in and report back that the program is very inspiring. 

August saw the birth of a seminar in Washington Center. To augment the 
Level III training, Miss Kim asked about 20 older members of the Washington 
Center to research assigned theological topics. They are now presently 
lecturing to the combined audience of Level III and members of Washington 
Center for two hours, one night a week. Miss Kim usually comments after 
the lectures adding material or correcting misconceptions that may have cr'ept 
in . All are finding this program extremely helpful as preparation fo r dealing 
with members of exi.sting Christian denominations. 

An outreach effort to parents and older people also occurred in August. About 
50 "parents and friends" attended 9 including the assistant pastor of the Towson, 
Maryland, Presbyterian Church, who is a friend of Henry Hurt's . The program 
consisted of guided tours of our facilities, presentation of the slide show of 
Chapter I, some group singing, a banquet, and a special program of enter
tainment presented in the back yard. For the occasion, one of the rat lings on 
the back porch was sawed off to make an opei~:J)g in it and steps were put in 
front of this opening, Stage lights were rigged f r'om trees and some stage 
decorations were attached to the back of the house Many friends were made as0 

seen by letters of thanks receiv ed a d a ge ne rous donation. Henry Hurt's 
pastor was so impressed by the s lide show that he requested to borrow it for 
use with his parishioners. 

Several church projects have also been bloo m ing t hi. s summer . Carolyn 
Libertini started a Folk Mass group of Family members to serve the nee ds of 
SL Matthew! s Cathedral in downtown Wa_sh i ngton, SL tvlathew's i s where 
John F. Kennedy's funeral took place . In Clinton, Maryland, Regis f--lanna has 
been continuing leadership of a Folk mass group or--iginal1y started the r e by 
folk mass pioneer Carey Landry. Both experiences have made friends for our 
Fami ly and enabled us to be of service to e xi.s ting churches as they seek to 
revitalize themselves in this age of change and transition to God's Ki.ngdom. 
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"FAMILY NIGHT" REPORT 

On June 12, 1971, the Unified Family Singers put on a show entitled 
"Family Nightli at the Town Hall in Reading. 

Our Leader says that he would rather have one person live Principle 
than a thousand pay Up-service to it, and even teach it, but not practice 
it. People are tired of talk which is not backed up by action, of pr e cept 
without example. 

We are now trying to express the ideals of our way of li.fe to large numbers 
of people, as weE as keeping up our work on an indivi.dual level, and one 
of the channels which we are usIng to reach the hear ts of the people of 
this countr'y is through entertainment, Through this medium, it is 
possible to express Our Heavenly Father" s Heart to many people who 
might otherwise never be led to take an interest in our movemenL 

Our show busi.ness career began on home ground, in Read Ing, where we 
presented" Family Night wi.th the Unified Family Singers" to an 
enthusi.astic audience of over 700 people who packed Reading Town Hall 
for the first night of the Reading Festival. In cr"eating this show, we 
really began to discover how ver y diverse are the talents of those withi.n 
the Family, and how these talents could be developed and shared This0 

was especially apparent wi.th the contributions of members from foreign 
countries. 

For i.nstance, the Irish members drafted their English brothers and sisters 
into a Ceilidh band, and a team of Irish dancers. Carol and Hazel, our 
cal.ypso couple from Trinidad, have the whole Family chipping and chanting 
behind them, in true Trini.dadian style. Carlo, from Italy, leads a 
stalwart male chorus into "\/010., Vola, Vola!" and is supported, or 
perhaps defeated, by the extravagant Flamenco influenced danci.ng of 
Carol to "Ogni Volta," another vi.brant Italian number. We did, in fact, 
have one Engl ish contribution, "The Gavotte,!! an 18th Century dance to 
the traditional tune of "Greensleeves," although even this was apparently 
of French origin! 

Many of the songs we sing in the show are written by Family members and 
express different aspects of Principle Christopher, our gui.tarist, has0 

composed many such songs, for tnstance: "The Perfect Child;" "The Orange 
Song," which expresses ver'y vividly the longing of the Creation to be cay' ed 
for and loved in the right way, and "The Splash of a Drop" sung by Doris 
OY'me, which describes in a very stirring way, the rapid spread of Truth 
over the earth, which has been thir'sting for it for so long 0 

http:danci.ng
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It is a very wonderful experi.ence to see 0 :: .£ S~ 9 to a large audie nce. to 
watch the faded, l onel y faces light u p wit ~::_ == -:: 'ave in res ponse to her . She 
gi.ves so much out to them that they canr, ~: ~&= =- ::; ening their h ea rts to her; 
and become totally invo lved in t his v ery dee:: : .::..-=-r :ence . W h en we recorded 

Doris singing Wi. lliam I\Ai.tr:::helP s son gs, "z· J i vers" a nd " T h r e's a 
Wheel Tur'ni.ng F ire (on a land across the s ea. . ' : - Co audie n ce felt the spiri.t 
so much that they all joined in clapping a ::: s-.:..::.~ - :: .~g t h e i.r- feet to accompany 

Doris' singi.ng 0 After she finished, i t f eI" =-~ :. = ~;r :he applause was never' 
going to end 0 

Dod s sang mainly Negro Spirituals, inc luc!"~;: • 8""8 You There Wh(~i"" They 
C rucified My Lord;" "Go Down 1\/\oses; 11 and ~ Ja::: :: ::J s Ladder' . II She also 

sang "Hananim" i n Korean, and "He Never P =- ~..::: -=rom W eakness. n It was 

plain that the audien ce was deeply moved by:"=' .:-o 3.0 Igs , even i.f they could 
not understand their full significance. 

It was very good to be able to sing as a Fam' '_ ~ '"',... - e. p eople, We sang sever~al 
songs composed by Family members: "Sorre:':"' ~- ;; ::: ::Dmi.ngll by Jack 

Korthius from the Los Angeles Family; "Nev _ : ~ -='Jr Old" by Carl Redmond 
from the British Family, and "Ding Dong/Oa, :; =.:. r ;:,· ' from Korea, which we 

sang in English. All of these songs express e , 5'.01'1 of o. b right futur'e for 
mankind and are very inspiring. 

From the response of the Reading audience, i -.: as c ovio us that they had been 
very deeply moved, and that much interest ha _t.c ~ aroL;sed in our movement 

and the work that we are doing, It was after tn a :3 ::::cess of this show that i.t 
was decided that we should improve our progra.~ :;.nd t ake it to the coastal 
resorts, where many people mass in the summer ro idays. We feel very much 
how active Satan is in trying to prevent us fro , :::~ -.: ' ~ng on these shows, and we 
are coming to realize in a much deeper way t h e ·."--uortance of working together as 
a team for our Father . We know that it Is His "' :::,rt which we are tryi ng to 
express, and that any success is His. 

The work for the shows involves much more thc.r ~ ~s t rehearsing the various 
acts, Many hours we spent selling tickets ii the treet , or goi.ng f r om door to 
door Mo.ny hours over the typewriter and pr i.n" ~r.g m achi.ne to produ ce programs,0 

etc., and many hours designing and putting up pos ers or- baking co.kes and 
sweets to be sold as refreshments in the interv a l. 

After t he shoyvs, we go o u t and speak amongst ti~' ~ audiences, tV\any people a re 
really i.n~\';'ed by the experience of seein g t he show , to Nant to h ear mor e about 

l)S 0 W e are going to do .shows a t various seas i.de esorts du ring the e~t of the 
3urnmer , at fortnightly ir,tervals, Then tn S p • .€r1ber , aft.::;r t h . s ason of s hows 
l.s ended, w e ar'e havin g a seri.,,~s of weekend vvo ("k .r1o ps at Rowla~ e F a r mhouse , 

::',ur big c enter ' e a r R eading . Here p eople can c om6 to heat' Div ir.e P ri.nci. 16 , 
-3xperience life i n our communi t y , and to com ~ t o knovv they ave rue Par nts 
3.nd b rothers and sisters in rlim the w o t--ld 0 ler. 

http:seasi.de
http:singi.ng
http:Tur'ni.ng
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Production of "God and Man" for 
SWU Festival, Washington 

Denver Center on an outing in the 
mountains 
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DAYBREAK A . . .-< ~ · . S THE CIlY 

She flings a blah~et: bf :fice acrosS the c ~ 

.And rolls up a hasty sky . . 

Sl ipping behind a cloud, 

She ties an apron of yellows and greens 

Across her fat belly of horizon. 

He shudders and turns to l ook. 

Rising with a sooty curl on his lips 

He yawns, and with a burly snort, 

Beckons two million return to servt!' 

His churning Man. 

Regis Har.na 
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PHOTO CREDITS 

Cover: Sound Waves given off by a vibrating lsteel. disk, from Man and Hi.s 
Symbols, Carl G. Jung, M . l_. von Franz, Joseph L Henderson, Jolande Jacobi, 
and Ante1a Jaffe, Doubleday and Company, Garden City, ~~ew York, 1964, p. 3050 

p, 18 Newsweek, September 6, 1971, p. 64 (from Religious News Service) . . 

p. 23 ~he Age of Faith, Ann Freemantle, Time, In-c . , New York, 1965, p. 48, 
photographed by Davi.d Lees. 

p.28 The Reformation Edi.th Simon, Time, Inc., New York, 1966, po 10, from 
a painting by Lucas Cranacho 

::'.42 Man and His Symbols, (see above~, po 7 

= ~side Back Cover rendering of our Leader done by John Hessel, New York Fami ly 
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